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Life nLe io as
B -ed of RG Eass

By OC DONAL& FORBES

"In the French Foreign "Legion we never had bayonet train-

ing like this-c:we didn't need it." - OC Stephen Brown-Jous-

sard of Ilthe Sixth Company, Third Student Training Regiment
o the In-antry School wiped the sweat from his sun-baked

forehead and smooth back his fair hair.

"How come' I thought that was the toughest infantry outfit in the
world."

"We had a double-bladed bayonet that left a cross-shaped wound,
and an Arab who died with the mark of the Cross on him ,could not
as to Heaven.," So even the bravest Arab was forced torun.' But the

'dicipine..r 'FzT! ON GUARD!", the instructor yelled.

Later, Brown was cornered at Saturday evening bunk fatigue.
"Boov.was the discipline in the Legion?"

"Welt, you can write about the daly rifle inspection and the of-
ficer's sir while gloves. Won't you have a piece of cheese?tiy
fvatri--my wife sent it from New York. If the gloves got soiled,
you either Laoded on the pigsty detail, or the mule stables, where
you got badly bitten, or the road gang. Of course, these weren't
punishment details, but like KP, they just happen "

an NCO inspected us every evening before lights out. We had
to ctand at attention by our bunk in uniform. If a man so much as
wavered, his head was shaved and he was thrown in the guard house
icr drunkenness." Brown-Joussard nibbled at the cheese.

"Before we could leave the camp in the evening, the NCO at the
gate inspected us. Our field uniform-we had no dress uniform-had
to be perfect, buttons shined, strip leggins properly wound, and our
Einfle pair of shoes perfectly shined. If you were sent back the first
ti, you went back in and tried again."

Brot-Joussard pulled a lonf strip of khaki cloth out of his foot-
locker.

"Thi i the 'cheche.' During the day we would wear it as a scarf,
with the end tucked in our belt. Like this. At night we wrapped it
around our taislo to keep our stomachs warm, or we could use it as
p mosquito net. Very useful. We would wash them so often that they
got white, and made a beautiful scarf. But that was forbidden, of
course

"In the French army there is no PARADE REST. We had to stand
astrict attention when long regimental orders were read, and you
wVere punished if you didn't. If the company didn't MASS LEFT
o.rtly when we came back from marches, we went out and marched
another mile and tried again, and if that didn't work we went over
th obstacle course.

& "Tin discipline naturally had to be strict. About 60 per cent
of the men were criminals, about 25 per cent were adventurers,
andite rest youngsters attracted by the prestige Legionnaires en-
joyedin France. SOLDATS POUR MOURIR, they called us,
soldiers stodie. You can imane, an outfit that would suffer 05
per cent casualties in combat. But in North Africa the civliam
wais have nothing to de with us.

"The were magnificent soldiers.. Tney were afraid of nothing. Ex-
cept one thing..'whiat was that?"

"CoombBechar. A town in the Sahara where the COMPAGNIE
'DISCLIPLNAIRE was located. Legionnaires who blew up spent two
to five years buuding roads in the SaharF. They were guardedby

the amomflD lTT ERS.-morcenal'2" Moroccan. native soldiers -who Y

'lain coin terrible for those unfortunates. Theydid everything at

Oxdocubte. They ate stoanding, and sf rthey didn't finish so time, theyc
hod ti throw the rest away.

'When new arrivals rgached the raiiroad station in Colomb
Bechar, they were shown the nearby cemetery. 'When you finish
here', they were told, 'you either come to the railroad sation or
the cemetery.' Then the men were double-timed over the mile
is the priso. They were allowed no handbags-Iest they conceal
civiianx clothing ix ike hopes of deserting-O-s their meager per- I
Eossl belongings fell out of their arms and littered the road, to be
ofiched by the Arabs.

"Conditions in the prison garrison were terrible, but there was no

publc outcry because not even a general could enter without the per-

.'o Sion of the commandant, and a 20-foot high wall hid everything

that happened."

"Several weeks of good conduct were rewarded with half a pint
of red wine. The men lined up, hopped on one foot to the NCO who
dispensed the wine, held out a shined cup, and had to swallow it at
on gutp. If they spit a drop, or if the cup was not clean, they were
uaisched.

"Everything was done to humiliate the men. I saw many whot
cmashed their toes ith GI cans so theyscould be sent to the hospital.
O of the ironies of it all was that they were fed the best of food-
goo food. tol cooked and well served; they needed it to stay alive.

'floor theyt wtert oeleased from the prison, they went back to their
uLt tc complete their lice or ten year enlistment, By that time they
ceto~et combies., with no tout of their own. If an Officer sore to order
lint to eat thcse stones on the drill field, they would do it."
ariwc-Jussro cut himself another piere of cheese,

"Wthat mooe yuu loin the Lefion?"

'Jail before the war t had finished my university shadies and
wa doing soieetiic research on the psychology of the emotions
inn it relation to artistic painting. Thee I" got a job is France a
secretary so a ref ugee committee. Handling abasht 1t people a
dot, I soon learsec in sine them up., and to tell when they were
lyhug, pretending ts be poor. We found several planted Mast
agents amonc them. When o'er broke out. g felt I owed Prance
something, end, usnable in jols the French a rysince I wa notra
citioen, I joined the Leginon, expecting in fight en-the Weser
Proni, instoadu, I lanaed in North Afrina.

"'Toe Legioun w's ctripped of its cadre Ion tao Marc'ik campaign, so
ftler a few months I was a sergeant instructing new recrasts.

'Later I got o platoon of sdiers of fortune who c.eere released
ttoo concentration camps in French North Africa to enist in the Le-
gion. Toey baa hlle left tn live for, su they stote night and heft.

etece sltle thoeir comrades' blanhets while they slept, and sold
tow to the Arab.o. And without a blanket you can die. of. pneumona

-hon tbc ono Saharan nifbts. Things were always misig in bar-

"One day I lost a toothbrush So I spread everything I omed-
shaving it, hair brush and similar luxuries of which the Spaniardas
had noo--aver my bed, called the platoon in, showed them my be-
iogings, placed them back in my locker, I purposely 'forgot' io lock
it, The men's pride was touched by this show of confidence, and none
Ofi my things were ever touched. /

"I wil never forget the time I had them out digging foxholes as
training tn aintiaircra-ft defense-Gamelin foxholes we called them,
aher that great advocate of defensive wafare. One Asturomnmier,

ho rushed against tanks during the Civil war. throwing sticks of
dynamite because there was nothing else to throw, pointed out that
those foxholes merely served to attract airplanes. I knew he was
right, but we went on digging foxholes.

"Thr .came the fall of France and the Armistice. The French
GeVerseenl lines' we war volunteers-were not satis wit t

Armistice, so I coin callento andi sold I had been diuchorged from
th army', but would report to a labor company in the Sahara. 1
had not ioined the French Army to build the Trans-Sahara rail--
way, so I decided I was not gong to touch a shove
"I hadin infected toe, and that march from the railroad station to

the labor company was the worst of my life. I landed in the hos-

pitl Cured, I decided to get a detail sweeping. Anything to stay in
the hospitl.' Then I got a job ruling out forms-we couldn't get
printed ones, and ended up as secretary. That was where our din-

charge papers were kept. If I could get hold of them, I comuld escape
tOr the labor company.

" finally got hold of my discharge papers and got an ambulance
eier to take me ;three stations up the line. I realized what would
happen i aI were caught. And I did not havea pass to enterSpanish

rocco. I spent most of those three days on the train in the toilet
"In Casablanca I go a relative in the United States tofix up my

irreigration papers. And here I am."
"Brown-Joussard looked at his watch.
"Twenty o ten. Just-time for a letter to Mrs. Brown-Joussard."
."See you in the morning, Brown. And th rk for the chee,"
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T1.S R1ALS.. ,CAS'/BIG GAAE -OF " -AR
" 176th,,Faces 300V

StuentIn-Sunda', Battle
Star-Studded Infantry Elevens

'Expected To Play Before 20,000
,The Nfantry School's two super-charged gridiron ma-

chines wcill collide head-on Sunday afterion atDoughboy

Stadium when .the 176th Spirits and 300tli Sabers tie up i
what promisec to be one. of the nation's most thrilling games

...... XX of the year. yWit v e, rv .slot in both starting, ieps and'by'a

training center.a.........M Siu ... I.. :w:... K, .-. t .1.0,1 0,. .
nation of the 7th Reconnais-,A l_ " l

(3 Choneinte eigG Ad wele yar ti I er TAle
sonce Squadron. The Infantry

School to-the Third Compos-______ 
__Guam

ite quaron _ Tird AifMIN wele yarsago at the age of
ite Squadron, Thbird Act.14, Grace V. Brown was left a Fl.
Force. homeless orphan in Parkersburg, MIN uldo

The inactivation of the Brigade W a. Today she a WAC a U U
ends the existence of a unit which supply sergeant in the H ..... armo ny l ,A m
has functioned for more than a Pontifical Mass Church WAC. Detachment of the

year in the fraining of Officer l F o yallot o

Candidates and Officers. The two Slated For Gowdy- Infantry School at. Fort Bennng w Slae
units which remained in theBri- Sun October 21 anda mighty capable one at that. d
gade-the First and Third Student But she Wasn't a homeless gir

Training regiments-will operate The Rev. Mr. Joseph P. Turner, when she enlisted in the.Women's 'Hats Off' To Be
directly under the office of the of Philadelphia, Pa., superior of Army Corps. She was a successful At Post Oct. 25-30
Executive Officer of The Infantry the Missionary Band who will business woman, a huyer s one

School :conduct special services for Cath- of the larger department stores "Hats Off," a rollicking, rhyth-

Col Rohert H.'Lord, commander olc soldiers at Fort Benning next in Columbus, Ohio. That joh, and

of the Brigade, has been assigned week .arrived at the post Tuesday a good, one, she gave up to serve
a

mi
c 

revusical, producedohy USO

to Headquarters as acting in- afternoon to make final arrange- her country. Inin October 25 at Gowdy Field

spector of The Infantry School. ments for the mission. Until she joined the WACs, and wffl tour the Post for six

At the heighth -of its existence, The forthcoming mission is i she had been a size-stacking do- days

the Brigade, which was activated be the largest of its type con- gafer in a tile coneere,a reeler Ias t

early in 1942, consisted of three ducted on a military reservation, 
i
n a rayon company, a waitress, In t e of ts thearica

regiments. The Second regiment according to the Rev. Mr. William headwaitress, hostess, and a sales perolitsLnn Kiria
was nacivatd i Setembr O H.personalities. 

Lynn. Kirk, Diane

was inactivated so September of H. Hunt, Catholic chaplain atgirl 
in 

a dress shop. Forrest, Jane Matthews, and Dor-

this year. The Third Regiment, Benning who is arranging the Her work as supply sergeant is othy Brown are but a few. of fte

commanded by Col. John D. Hill, mission. reminiscent of her days as a sales- big names that ecompose the talent
is eomposed of Officer Candidate Twelve more missionaries will girl. roster of this production.

classes. The First hegiment, com- arrive on Friday, and the mission "My job," she says, "is to sais- This presentation is the second

is comprised of Basic and Ad- will commenece on Sunday. The fy their every want in the mat- Victory Unit to appear at Ben-

services will be cimaxed with the ter of clothing. And catering to ning, and is the final outdoor

vanced Officer Classes and also celebration of a Minitary Ponti- the whims and fancies of a wom- stage attraction of the 1943 sea-

classes in the communication and fical Mass and the conferring of an are sort of trying at times."

automotive schools for officers the Sacrament of Confirmation at "And is the customer still al- The schedule of performances

and enlisted personnel. Gowdy Field on Sunday, October ways right,",she was asked. is as follows;

0. C. PROGRAM CUT 21.- Bishop William T. McCarty, "Well, -yes, usually. Regardless .,sollod

Inactivation of the :Second Regi- military delegate to the Army and of whether. or notshe is, there are ' Monday, October 25, Dowdy

ment and ultimately the Brigade Navy, will celebrate the mass at some times we can't do anythingeField, a p. m.; Tuesday, October

was due to the reduction in the which several thousand Catholic about it. But I don't worry about 26, Gowdy Field, tp.m.tWednoes-

Officer Candidate program. The soldiers are expected to attend at losing a sale in the Army. day, October 27, Theatre No... 7,

Third Regiment can now ade- Gowdy. Field, starting at 10 Staff. Sgt. Brown was never too Sand Hill, 7:30 p. m.; -Thursday,

quately handle all Inifanitry officer o'clock in the morning. emoch interested so men until she October 28, Harmony Bawl, 8 p.

candidate requirements. A similar mission Was held at met .a sergeant from.htheaAcademic in.; Friday, SOtoberl29,,3rd STR's

During the Brigade's existence, the post last March. Several Regiment at a regimental dance a amphitheatre. a p. M.; Saturday,

more than 70,000 men have been thousand soldiers participated in few months ago. She's married October 30, Alabama areaamphi-

graduated from the various See MISSION, Page 7 nowc . theatre, ap.m.
schools and courses which its
members have attended. The
commanding officer of the Basic
Training Center will deal directly
with the Replacement and School
Command, AGF, and the Com- G I .S M O,...T
manding Officer of Fort Benning.
This will relieve The Infantry Fort Benning's contributions to the National War Fund. .

School of the duties of admin- are mounting as organiations of military and civilian per- ,nrc RatedA
tration incident to an intermediateaa bers Rated.. .

headquarters; while still main- sonnel on the post report collections daily to General Chairman

taining the co-ordination of the Walter S. Fulton, former commanding :general of the post 17th In iNation.
Basic Centers' activities by the and nos .serving as chairman of the drive in M ucogee County. Williamson
Commandant of The Infantry Post participation in the Na-!- ...W...i"ms o

While the n. Third Composite tional War Fund w .ll conclude Schoolrwhich thastto date, con-

Squadron will be administered by on Monday although much of the tributed $232. Two companies at The 300th loot to Georgia
the Third Air Force, it will con- money which is being pledged to the Reception Center ,ave xeport- Tech but it did them.no
tinue its duties of providing the the campaign will not be forth- ed, one contributing $82.43 and harm to play'a nationally

necessary aerial arm for demon- coming until organization pay- the other $7077 Officers at the

ahethehfirst0.of.Maccomber- ltege

strations and problems connected ays the first of November. e donated k o .
with Officer Candidate and Of- Among the first reports are cdn- Reception. Center have onted

ficer classes of The Infantry tributions among. officer and. ci- plete, taccordingto eol. mU m n l th Wlliaon at-
School.peeurrif oCl loN iga well-known football

cilian employe groups on the. post. James, commanding officer: of the
An overall indication of the con- installation. dope chart appearing in
tributions of enlisted personnel "The initial reports from Fort most papers throughout the

IThe Old Maestro will not be announced until next Benning are most gratifying," country, the 300th is listed
1891-1943 Monday when organization cam- Gen. Fulton stated yesterday. He th. wee n p N " 7

manders will make their reports. expressed his gratitude to enlisted t gweek ia e occuopy-2
Ben Bernie, the Old Maes- At least two groups of civilians and officer personnel as well as with Geoc

u
py"

tro, died Wednesday at his employed on the post have re- civilians at the post for having ing the No. 11 spot.

Beverly Hills home, after a ported contributions by 100 per taken interest and action in the The Sabers find them-

long iliness. The epitome of cent of the employes. All of the campaign. _ e The aer find tem-
the great service being ren- civilians employed in the quarter- A partial report of officer con-, slves rated well above ouch
dered their country by mem- master office and all of those em- tributions in the Medical depart- famous colleges as Ohio

bes of his calling. Bernie ployed in the, commissary have ment, Station Complement, turned Sta,. , Miami, Mar-
disregarded his physiclan' s contributed to the War Fund in'by Maj. D. E, Fisher, disclosed]Stae, u
orders to meat engagements which will benefit 17 war relief they had contributed $66685, anl quette, Illinois and.Georgia.
he had contracted to efltertaln arganiatiom. average gift of $8.24 per officer. No telling where they

workers to the eatisnas war A few reports have been re- A similarly outstanding record would have landed if they

plants. To him end his mom- ceived on enlisted personnel par- was obtained in the Finance Di- h c e
ory the Bayonet awards it ticipation, one being from an ar- vision as-Capt. SG. iHarris de-hd.... ..

oca Legi of Ieritf lillery batta in the 
fA n

tr. Sec ruND, Page Jacketl,

Even though defeated on for-
p
. i'.WE, ci n, Iv

"
ay - '"eign fields last week-end, both the 10 a' "m. to 4:59 p.i. -n Saturday.

Sabers and the Spirits have gained HOURS ANNOUNCED
one notable victory over outside Military personnel who live In
talent. The 300th machine crushed Columbus or vicinity may obtain
Daniel Field, conqueror last week the new book on Friday and Sat-
of Georgia's Bulldogs, by a 39-6 urday from neighboring, schools.
count two 'weeks ago, while the City schools will issue books be-
176th opened its campaignwith a tween 9 a. in.. and5 p. in. Cen-
rousing 13-7 win over South Caro- tral War Time on Friday:and from
lina, which hasn't been defeated 9 a.'m. to 12 noon,' Central War
since. Time on Saturday. gounty school

On the home front, the Sunday will be open only'on Friday, from
rivals have appeared only once 9 a. m to 8.p.in. Central War
each, and that was ;against the Time.'
124th Gators," 1942 champs.' The Any adult member of the family

See TIS,' Page 7 See RATION, Page 7

Shifts ino .H*g:Ge
The, Bayonet is pleased to announce that It Is able. to add an

extra $21 War Savings Bond and a$5 stamp to the list of prises
to be awarded in the Silver Anniversary contest; the funds to be
provided by an anonymous donor. The bond :will be awarded to
-soldier or WAC submitting the best poster promoting -the ,Idea
of gIving war bonds for Christmas gifts this year. The $5 stamp

will be awardedas second prize.

Come on, all you G. I. poets, prose writers, and cartoonists,

six beauty United States War Savings Bonds (like Pirandel-

lo's six characters in search of ass asithor) are cwaiting in our

vault for some half dozen of you to adopt them..
All you have to do to become a

potential parect of one of these Pf 1
bonds is to take your pen and in-
dia ink or your typewriter andiust M akes
draw a comic (gag) or serious
(editorial)'cartoon (all cartoons rri
in black and white), or write an
editorial, a feature story, a short
piece -of fiction, or even a short
one-act play. Drawing a ..record amountf

The prize-winninf offerings to- bloodFriday, 212 pints. the Red
gether with honorable mention Cross mobile blood donor unit
will be published on November 11 which come to Fort Bennieg last
in the Bayonet's giant issue com- week, completed its visit with 'a

memralng he iler Anivr-total of 552 donations for the
memorating the Silver Anniver-sary of the founding of Fort Ben- thre-day period.
nieg. Volunteers from the 7th Arm-

ored Division furnished the first
Copy and pictures for the Bay- 170 pints of body fluid for plas-

onet annual are already flowing ma on Wednesday, and were fol-
steadily intoour office, and to lowed by The Infantry School on
judge by the advance material Thursday, which likewise contrib-
coming in, the big issue should be uted 170 pints.
a prize-winner in itself. On Friday 60. civilian employe

November 4 has been set as the from different offices 'onhe post
dead-liee for the receipt of all contributed. These were followed
contest material, but the sooner by 30 volunteers from' .the th
you get in your entry the better. Company, Third Battalion, Sixth
All you base to do is to produce Training tegiment, ASTP, The re-
and then turn your contribution mainder of the day's quota was
marked "contest" over to your filled by soldiers of the 115th

Public Relatiom Officer with the Parachute Infantry Refiment.
request that it be routed through Ralph J. Mitchell, local field

channels tous. Everyone wearing director of the lRed Cross, said that
a service uniform is eligible to Friday's donation of 212 pints rep-
enter the contest with the excep- resented the largestamount ever
tion of the several public rela- drawn during a single day by this
tion office staffs scattered about particular 'mobile unit, and that
the post. Mrs. J. B. Suttles, in charge of the

So come on and join us. The unit, was highly pleased _with re-
exertion of just a little effort. may sults at Benning.
bring you either a $50 or a $25 He added that the unit would
bond. If you are talented bothreturnto the post December 15-;
in writing and drawing, you may 16-17, at which time itwas plan.
win two bonds...If you have an ned to set. the quota-up to 240
idea, transcribe it to paper to- pints per day, which is the maxi-
night! Don't put it off. Have wemum possible,'. since, the. blood
made ourselves clear? God. must reach Cincinnati-laboratories

~fAC~O~tllWithin 2t hours,

For America's Most Completd, Post PRICE FIVE CENTS
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'ExT c AUctioneer
Perplexes. arracksMat es
By 7Talking t[ His S1ee

Talking in, one'a sleep is even over football. Me recalls,

nothig unusual for a group with a sigh of nostalgia his

of candidates experiencing a happy days chanting at auc-

second week of bewilderTnent tions throughout Carolinas I

at The Inantry School. It has under the tutelage of Joe

been diagnosed by locat Cottrel, colorful leather-lung
medics as a common afttiction of the trade.
knows, as the "GTs." Mem- "Chuck" lists the advent-

bers of the second platoon ages of the profession: work
of the 14th Company, Third -for five days a week, seven

Student Training Regiment, iponths a year, and what's

however, were recently more, no GTs to worry about.
aroused from their slumber His secret ambition at OCS

by the strange, intelligible is to mix his tobacco chant
mumblings of Candidate Rob- with a cadence count at a

ert "Chuck" Click of Johnson sion. His secret fear--.a near-

-City, Tennessee. by tactical bidder-with a

iNo common post bed-time black book.
moning was his. Barracks
linguists scratched their heads 0
is amazement. Candidates re-
cently returned from' over- tA
Eeac could not recall a sii-u

lar native dialect. Alas, Can-
didate Julio GoeG f ro0m
Brooklyn was forced to ad-
mit it was not the lingo of an
outlaying district in "Green- Hundreds of stalwart soldiers
pernt." A hasty symposium of the "Lucky Seventh" attached

identified the mutterings as to Combat Command "B" staged
that of an expectant father their finest formal review to date

reading a back-azimuth with last week before Col. Thomas Z.

a wad of taffy in- both jaws. Winstead on Tiger Field.
Under cross-examination , In speaking to his men after

by his stymied mates the fol- the review, Maj.-Gen. Lindsay
iow'ing morning, Click blush- MiacDonald Silvester, commanding
ingly admitted that his mum- general, told his men that he was

blings might have been a bit proud of the showing they had

unusual since he had spent made on the field. He also cam-

some time in civilian life plimented the troops on their good

working as a TOBACCO behavior of the past few weeks
AUCTIONEER. A stellar ath- sn town.
lete from Tennessee State, One of several in a series of

Click confessed tobacco auct- weekly reviews, Saturday's parade
ioneering as his first love- marked the first formal appear-

ance of the new Seventh Armored
lMilitary band under the direction
of Warrant Officers Marvin C.
Howe and Robert B. Cantrick of
Sthe Thirty-first Armored Battal-
ion.

[U E FUILTON SPEAKS
Brig.-Gen. Walter S. Fulton, re-

i tired commander of Fort-Benning
i E MERR Y and publicity chairman of the local

National War Fund drive, made a

la A.TLANTAC'S NEWEST brief appeal to the sons of the
Sod I Seventh after the review.

F 'S T SUPPER CLUB / Speaking as one, soldier to an-

I troduced by Major-General Silves-
ter, who described him as a man
who wanted to "go instead .of
whoa" oinreferring to his recent
retiremeni after 45 years of serv-
ice to his country.

f In making his plea for the Na-
tional War Fund with ts 1i af-

e'-e filiated organizations, the former

BE[[ C oper= }post commander- stressed particu-
larly the wonderful work of the

Eic Pano and USO, both at home .and abroad.
Soo0sax Hoalso inuched briefly on the

need for financial support to carry
I on the good work through the fund

to Russia, China, Greece and oth-

er countries.
Steaks c Chops With-the division commander

Snfoo -& Fr~ied Chicken and Genera.--Ftto
- on

t
h
tr-ev s e-

ANDSorOfCODEINE
Wins a campne 0 Gap se Myra's Beauty Shop
PUCKTREE at ELLIS Opeateg ander

i~Ct meat IONISAY, SEPT. 27th

( EWBA PEN TO2 305 Murrah Bldg.
TO I F.. U Phone 3-1097 -

Elevator Service

For enning'sMen of Action

OFF[CER$"UNIORMS

Winter uniforms to provide you with un-

limited service, expertly tailored to suit your

many ndeds! They're espcially designed

to give you extra comfort in action and to

stand up under long, hord wear!

Elostique Blouse 32.50,

Elestique Pents 12.00

Riteh' IN tary Store

tWa Columbus, Ge.

ONE OF THESE MOP WIELDERS is Toseph Riggs of the 5th Company AST? Basic Trainig Center of The Infastrv,

Schol. Te oter s Jaes Rggs hi onrhother in the sa sin coopany.i Ba~t for the lfe of himl S Sct Claud R Ones,

mess sergeant, can't tell them apart. For a time lie thought 'that. Riggs oys so a' t"oerriieohud'then hee hadeltia

glasses changed hut he still sass a lot of Riggs. 1-hs state of bewilderment ene is.. hen..he.discoed thywr dnia

twisins. (Official U. S. Army Photo--The istfantlry School.) " " " . . "o o pany .. iddle East

hvertes ! /ar Vet Joins

InfanT hoth sudesRiadn. rest Point giaduate Maor Noel

canoedstusdent, e'eallyth a Infantry School from ad .arisme

what graed e thr eigha tosr oe duty so the Middle East,

so eni h ..:o s t nf c e aile ss re p a ra ti n d u rin g h u: ch h e etrip o d s su P e r

ti paso the dreaded 'G. T." But viseetenness Ai"e h

the 6th Company, 1st Studente 
as

Training Regiment, seems ts have Recessng hoi hs commedSt,

"found -the solution, and from alt asltaary tamy tie ntd 7 teair

indications it must he he eusive 
heas alss served as an oficer e

"sholsti-y. Sco."sthe 
Chemical Wasat e Sorvic

ho h sunewaly ow and the GeneralSta t CorpsS. Ift

•Athogdes coa.nyi gfcer to attend the Oficrsw Advance

weeks, th aCourse, 
he attachedthe' ilt

Advanced Class already shows Company, sk Studeant Ttissi

promise of settg an enviable Regimentg "is,,"b""ic c:" - :" n

reod "iueatCloe o 
Menard was horn'son tankakee

afrdo he so tent Co mpny ito1n graduating from high schoon

ard . Baer, tudet Copanthese before recessing his appoint-

Commander, received caniends- 
ett etPit tteMl

tions to the entire class pon she Mtary Academy aysn AMenard i

unusually high scnre attained in 
p rincipal interest swas s.earning s'

recent gradetion.ha.e 
a god soldier and officer."

wresethe tConelst. A.y rsetHis first assignment wan a pos

rte Coonfeute antry oonels"famat
,-hiefo ofthe entr Scho.o' frcoam peace W est PointAinthit

date by any Advanced Class, Notonly did the class average over
94 per cent, but the lowest papers
were 'very satisfactory' and -none

was .deficienk.
"While it is not our intention

that these tests shau be unduly
difficult nor that the student shall
be questioned upon anything but
matters. that should be common
knowledge to an effective com-
mander, they are, nevertheless,
regarded as reasonably complete
and the fact remains that the test
given your class was essentially
similar to all others, and the re-
sultse described above apprecia-
bly higher. The Assistant Com-
mandant has authorized me to in-
form you of this matter and au-
thorizes you, in turn, to publish
it to your class should you so de-

sire." ."
There's no sign that the 6th

Company intends to rest on its
laurels. Another exam is on the
way-that big test across the sea
which WON'T be graded.

LI. Cdr. lal Stevens, former
NYU grid coach, is grooming a
sieon, eleven at- the Sampson
(N. Y.) Nval Statlon.. Big boy
on his team is Frank OHrsbettn,
6-foot .5-inch, 225-pound guard
who played with the Philadel-
phia Eagles last year.

insg stand were Brig.-Gens. John
B. Murphy and John B. Thompson,
commanding combat teams-"A"
and 'B," respectively.

For Pianos and Musical
Merchandise -

See

HUMES CO.
1219 Broadway

REPORTED MISSING IN ACTION in Guadacanai, i1t. aE-ward R. Neville of Lowell, Mass., finally surv.ived his ex-

periences in the brush and returned to thie living. Now lie's

attending a Basic Class in the First StudentTraining Regi-

ment of The Infantry School. Forty years ago, his father,

an Army officer, was reported missing when a boat in

Which he was crossing Manila Bay to Corregidor, found-

ered. He swam ashore and mafiaged to rejoin his outfit

but not until after he had been reported as lost. It. Ed-

ward. is shown observing mortar fire on Coolidge Range.

(Official U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.)'
• . " - . . •

The. Sarge KnowsHis Wactics, Jah!
Sergeant Marion 0. Ander-

son, Enlisted Motor Course
student in the ist Student
Training Regiment's 20th Com-

pany,, commanded by Captain
Dale K Johnson, balieves in
meeting his little woman half

way.
Before Pearl Harbor the

couple dwelt happily in Man-
kato, Minn. Came war, and
Anderson joined the 289th In-
fantry, Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo., whence he was sent' to
The Infantry School. His wife
donned WAC uniform and is
now stationed at Camp For-
rest, Tenn.

Both received p a s s e s last
week-end.-The martial mates
spent their Sunday together
in Atlanta, Ga.

What was to* be the scene of a
happy marriage between a sol-
dier and his sweetheart in Cliff-
side Park, N. J.,, was promptly
changed into one of woe when the
prospective bridegroom's furlough
was cancelled on the eve of the
great day - and two of the ush-
ers were drafted.

CH EROKEE GILL
Endorsed by Duncan Hines
in 1943 edition of "Adven-

tures in Good Eating"
Southern Cooking in
Southern Atmosphere with •
Southern Hospitality.

Commencing October Ist
Dinner-Every evening fror5:00 to 8:00
Lunch-Sundays only: 12 Noon to 2 P. M.

914, Broadway-inside the White Picket Fence
. ALL SOLDIERS ARE WELCOME

sNos ee chage i sereti hears. -_____ "

,nange & ,ae

Lhahge meeIn Basic Center
Administration

Wl.,I s M'C. Soann. cOm-

mending officer, ASTP, basictraining center, announced late
last week that-orders had been
received directing that the basic
training .center at Fort Benning
deal directly with Replacement
and School Command,' Army
Ground Forces, Birmingham, Ala.,
and the commanding officer of
Fort Benning.

This relieves The Infantry[

School of the duties incident .to an

intermediate headquarterz: how-,
ever, the commandant, of The In-,

fantry School will continue toi co-
ordinate all activities of the basic
training center.

Routing of all administrative
details will be direct to headquar-
ters Replacement and- School
Command instead of,being routed,
-through The Infantry -School. This'
'is in accordance with the policy of
speeding up administratice pro-|
cedure throughout the-army.

Colonel Spann expressed his,
appreciation at the assistance ren-I
dered by The Infantry School in
the organization and operation of
the training center from its acti-
vation to date.

SEVERAL STARS
Players who have shoos up

well in early season practice and
who are expected to make good
showings in the opening game are
Howard Hewett, Akron, Ohio,
flash, who was selected on t he
All-Conference team as an end;
Clarence Jone, center who was
captain of the Lane College team
that played in Columbus' Memo-
rial Stadium last year year; Rob-
ert Lawson, quarterback, and high
schoolstar from Louisville, Ky.
and big Robert Johnson, 200-
pound tackle from Oklahoma, who
will be one of the-bulwarks in a
'one averegingc e -190mode.

~ld rmyVehices to e0Made Avalable to. Public
1939, Or Oldr' ModerTo Go On SalePost . i ,, Co
Salvage OffiFer Statsii W)i ), C i|( u
Ina move to-:aid the ci"1 -.ilian

nonoY in*othepresentneed-for
automobiles and tx, teWaDepartment-today issued orders to "Gold, gold!" shouted the' 19th

remove. from, service all motor Company's Enlitted Motor Course-

vehicles of. the vintage of 1939 or students, receiving official word.

older and to place,.them on sale they. ad earned the Gold Ribbon

to ciyilians,. for march discipline, presented by

Fort Benning :authorities inme- the 4th Battalion (Enl.), lst Stu-
. .. dent Training Regiment of the In-

diately requested all organizaea, y School. It vas the very

lons to submit reports as to the morningColonel John L. Althuse
humber of trucks.and'autmodiles of their battalion received the
that will be made availabli under Purple Hbart for gallantry'sn ac-

this plan, already partially in ef- tion. m d o

feet ~t te Pot :were many For march disciplineOfbt
foci . the Post where mny Enlisted Motor and Communica-
trucks have.been made available lion classes, the 4th Battalion
to help farmers and others. awards a series of ribbons-the
NO JEEPS Red first, White, and then Blue.

be available to the Last and highest honor is the
N o eemps w ilt val coveted G old R ibbon.

public, it was said by Lt. Robert Gold stresmers glintod tram she

E. McLean, ordnance automotive guidon of the Enlisted Motor

property'officer and Capt. Her- Course in Captain Eugene C.
man i. Kleifi, post salvage offi- Warden's .19thCompany as they

marched to class under a morning
car. slun. And their heads were higher,

Capt. Klein explained that ve- their backs straighter, thanever

hicles'listed as unserviceable have before.
been sold for the past five months
through-the salvage office to .help CAPTAIN McFADYEN

relieve civilian needs insofar, as
possible. First LI. Wayne R. McFadyen,
I A radiogram from the Chief of commnding officer of the 203ld
Ordnance received 'at Fort. Ben- Quartermaster Refrigeration con-
ning, instructed post authorities pany at Fort Benning, has been
to remove from-service, both serv- promoted to captain. Formerly
iceabte and unserviceable vehicles, employed by Armour and Co. in
models. 1939 or. older, as rapidly Boston, Mass.,' Captain McFadyen

as possible. Serviceable machines, entered service in February, 1941.
however.must be-retained in see- Rising through the ranks, he-at-
vice until replacements are avail- tended OCS at Camp Lee, Va.,

able. It is expected to 'clear all and took command of the 283rd
of them 'by Jan 31, 1944.. QM company in September, 1942.

-A survey' of the.• old- vehicles He was promoted to first lieuten-

swas ordered by Lt. Mc ILean.IHe ant in February, 1943.
hen delivers to the salvage offi-t

cer all vehicles available-to the
public. Capt. Klein's office then
offers them for sale by means of| QUARTER, TAI.
invitations for bids, All sales are
by sealbd bids, and automobiles DIAL 3-4447
and tr cks will be disposed oftto
the highest bidder on each.ye- "24-HOUR SERVICE"
hicle. 'All existing G. P. A. reg- .
ulations in force on.the date of _ _ _ _
sale will 'govern the sale, it was
on hasized.

MAILING LIST Highest
Civilians interested in securing- I

a Vehicle may write to the Post
Salvage Officer, Fort Benning, Ca'sh Prices
Ga., requesting that they be plac-
ed on the mailing list for thesale For Used
of such vehicles. They will then Cars

qbe notified of subsequent sales
e and given an opportunity to in- - PHILL ID

spect all that are offered for sale. I s --
All vehicles are to be sold "as is"

and "where is," Capt. Klein said; MOTOR CO.
- without warrantees or guarantees

of any kind. 1, PHONE 3-6553
n . He explalned .That several hun-

dred persons already are on mail- 1419 1st STREET
d ing lists. -County agents within
I the immediate vicinity, are- al-

ways notified'o sales of this type
as welt as othersthat may inter-

dst farminers:who are given-an op-
portunity' to purchase vehicles to
a ssist them in .the m arkets g .f : -

9 their crops.
About: 10 vehicles of various

description are expected -to be
1 made available within rthe next
- few weeks andmore probably MEET YOUR BUDDIES

will follow when the complete
survey has been made. At the~a a a

Lsame time, wcub other posts 50 100

scountry going through the' same

hidles are expected to be mad E al ArSproress, several thousands of: se-
o availabte tocivilians.. J-. Headauarters Far

Philippines, schere he swas an 01- -_Dlicer',of the 31st Infanty, then Good Barbecued Chickenstationed at Manila.. Insular duty Found Here
over, Meard was bark-in the ENLISTED MEW

Stales when- Jap treachery thrust . The "W " Linwood MEN
us into the war. Ul

fo
rm

s 
and Military Supplies

Cairo to serve as plans -and train- 1206 Lnwood Blvd.1018 BROADWAY
ing officr .on the staff of .ou Ted Ly.as, New Prop. Ph. 9594

Army forces in the Middle East.
After. completing a five-month
course at the British Middle East

staff school in Palestine, Menard
assumed his duties inEritrea, one-

time Italian colony.
Key officers Of the' Chemical

Warfare Service are periodically

sent to The Infantry Scho61,. said.
Major Menard. This training is
particularly valuable" b e c a .U...e + .. 'of

chemical units . they commandmievaetal'aecosdieshprbseo
closely support Infantry troops on "a do a

S
t h e 

battlefields.-Ithe blttefeldo.Aniuersery -lVi loloss, Visoog kaS. loones and Files
Cpl. Joe DiMaggla pride and J S utted apoeeest. -

joy of the New-York Yankees, -

has been promoted to Sergeant. J P ST8VSB 5 .fl6RAVlFlG
H e 's still sta tio n e d a t S n ta A n a P , Et C 14 it FeEas Te S AR I 'T • - A iA 

o t 
A ' O R a A

(Cal.) AAF 'in the physical fit- ---------------_--- .:

ness program.,

LYG E w;#~~HartScAu er aix
,a.ns..e.aaeeeeaeaeeeseee ~eeeanneaaaaeae.eeeeeeeaeeeeaeeaeeeaeaeaaeeaaaaeeeeaeaeaeaaeeae

"But, Jonutlan-th Colonwlpromised me a joA if Pd play lall wth limI

That's all hooey, Jonathan. Take hertan yourself.She's like a

Hart Schaffner & Marx sul..,better than she look.

tie elsate aeF'nL--tseOAwe eepwGemoe*tr h wm, Wdcb f(witaI
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manded by Lieudtenant Colonel and universities.Irving Lehrfield, brought its total Basically scientific in char;
to $82,553.80 in U. S. war bonds. Dr. Polgar's program is desi
This doesn't include Dominion se- both for educatiofn and enter
curities for which French offi- ment. His superb, showman
ccrs in- the 12th Company, res- combined with a sincere an'
acts of Canada,. aid $7.150. fable personality, make his

tures doubly tascinating.The first meeting of the
rent Events Group of the V
an's Club should also prow
unusual interest. Colonel Wi
H. Hobson. commanding offic
Fort Benning, will give a ta
his experiences overseas.
meeting. will be held Mo
October 25, at 2 p. m. in the I
lounge of the Officers' Club
is open to all members o
Woman's Club and to all oft

Col. Hobson has- recently
turned from an overseas mi
which took him to West A
the entire Mediterranean
Iceland and England.

HOLLAND TRANSFERRED
Ist Lieutenant George P.

land, whose ihome is in Santa
bara, California, has been t
ferred do the 23rd Company
Student Training Regime
The Infahtry School.

If s soldier isotakenil oh
furlough, he should report at
to the nearest Army hospit
treatment. His furlough ,
automatically once he is I
talized, but he may resut
when he is discharged fro
hospital. If there is no hospi
his home town ares, the s
should go to the nearest ci
hospital. The bill will be pa
a special fund maintained b
Sargeno General.

iiOf d Ctourt-Marcia!
a eftnCoh, isofforad instructthem asto the time,

.0fw itt cac 5 
place and uniform for the trial.,

a Cetia o tout, C. e Li wa- Next you will arrange for the• .. steis. 5 Bctsivr ciuoi
11" . tiacs as sa of '1 ' accused and stenographer to be

cvon aaccc sctoWekO's artice, present and communicate with all
IEi ,Ta.t ,yo is restiac other members of the court and

en.ctd. aeastiitth t ca advsse them as to the time, place
jun ntor ccemer ofhe .cocc.11M B and uniform for the trial.r aricls, het tle ~th tc •

S t he de sec i dtccali It is now time for your final
00 ot Cocci. study of the case and while you

are doing this, have sufficient
I tdon n why . I. ot.._ -,iescopies of the charges and specifi-
far things like writingths ionstyped so that you can pre-

articles. fy chiefqialfication, sent one to each member of the
I sppareny, i cthe nearness of my court If convenient, and it

tesk'thithePuhlcRe .. latios Ofi- should be convenient,litoc those
cer. Thus he can haunt me into copies the proof required for each

di s eita dlis. ut hi grp-charge aso outlined hy the manual.
sIanrt help me n so55hors gcosGOODl BOOKS

w ithN. 2 in my series.
w- us - .presume You have' Two little books that you must

te. etuspnoted a Trial un have heard of by this time areLxpoite ...... Jd ouAdThe Outline of Procedure for
soocte so C court martial. You,or ce. aE knows as the pros- Trials Before Courts-Martial, U.ciere treiarsoc-theS. Army and A Manual forbuin dm urden i s . _the
ccutio th e e Courts-Martial, U. S. Army. " Se-prosecution to prove beyond aI o te atst dios. f . c

reasonahle.outb y relevant iurn fth latest editions of ec
sce that tile offen e it questionand spend all possible time study-

o at c stmtted, that the accused ing them You'll wish you had
• Cc itc-it-. s tat he had shewteeks before the date of trial in-
committe c and isles, a _that stead of the maximum five days.i ... ... then the..... rt - Finally the day of trial arrives

s:stop.-i ccus. ....... I so you are in the courtroom suf-
, oos ot court, ficiently early to see that the

Thh"urden You must carry furniture is properly arranged.
sitho h .,sprejudice or hosl-Have the prosecution's table on
ity. Your ability hi carry this tsr- the right, the defense at left and
dengillabeegalned only throughthewitness chair between them,
tudyi cod eperience, I can't do directly in front of the court.

ru t for You along thatline iThen open your envelope and ar-
,lo, tn two ue s. oweve, range the place-cards as the court

hili attemptis outline fowl ew ill be seated. Seat the President
o the etp .yoewilta e white in the middle, the next ranking
carrying th hies,. . . officer on his right, the third

The placs h toshrt hi with the ranking officer at his left, and at-
order appoining you. Tak an iternating right to left down to the
etra copy of those orders and n ijunior officer. Before each.officer
thest sits the telephone numher place a copy of the specifications
ans org iiatio of each member and proof and scratch pad and
c tho court and counsel. Now pencil.
Vase thin information insde a Noo all you haveto do before

altiU-
f
oider and lahel this fotder trial is to check that the accused.

ivi re d llet TeTJA.n ' hen su the stenographer and all witness
g your cases plane themis 'the arrive on time. The members of
folder. the court will tbe on time. THEY
tigdolilD STEP iARE NEVER LATE.ThO neiST Eiep t to secure o,' i Your duties are not over whenThn. next scep i t scue e-

estdcm.. p r i " .athe verdict and sentence are ren-t . ... , ~c-car - c .e ored. You are the officer who
tittle larger, and makeF = place-s. Yc w
ca c-nal s..emher.of the must see that the record is com-
C.0 .. Your priingi sacs snot plte, signed by yourself and then
use is h beperfecto i be apprs-_examined and signed by the de-
- r ._lie you are at it ,als fense counsel and President of the

' up•t suf t of Court. Finally you deliver theg~ther up Z sufficient number of Cut h duat h

conch rpiu ad eocila sthat results to the adjutant whoc m ..her the court inill be speeds them on their tray to the
-epyachoiiaedr oth otesel ne-reviewing authority.
sacPu oiddthe lth ec as By Lieut. William B. Steirs

Ur. spte ipalaer sielpds tIvestigating Officer.
End.' coocilt k le e ve opcc 3rd Student Training Regiment
yor TA1 folder.
X- t hi ttist the adjutant has T T

T js-oirly-endorsed and forwarded . .t
i you your first case, So, call on " _ p.
he t -Preident of the Court and I[ S Liep For" sL hiE preference for a place and t r

tim to hold the trial. If you have War Loan riye
a uestion regarding the uniform

to b orni n thi court settle ii According to figures released
wi him then. hy Colonel John S. Roosma, Com-

Now remove one copy of the nianding Officer of the lst Student
charge sheet, one copy of the ex- Training Regiment, The Infantry
PC-olo t tstimony and one copy of School, a member of the 8th Corn-
is other pertinent matter and pany purchased a small fortunein
- isker them to the defense coun- war bonds during the recent drive
se, advising him of the time, -$23,000 worth! This hefty block
place and uniform for the trial.of securities swelled the totat for
tile you are on your travelsCaptain Chester Hanover's com-
terve one copy of the charge pany to $34,973.30, or $184" per
heet on the accused. Then lo-lcapita.
t tndinterview. your witnesses Best showing in the entire regi-

SIX NEW WARRANT OFFICERS have'been appoint,

Communication Section of The Infantry School. All w

emc Regiment. Pictured above, they are, left to right,

Thomas V. Gloystein, Cincinnati; Irving R. Stannard, I

Putnam. Conn.; B. B. Phillips. Vidalia, Ga. and Sherma

(Official U. S. Army Photo-iThe Infantry School.)

Sixty-three enlisted men and
three officeri qualifed as per t
g ounners ith the Thompson Sub-
Imachne Gun on "Lucky 7th" Ar-
mored -division firing ranges last
week in the 40th Tank Battalion.

Pfc. Rens E. Johnson and Sgt.
John D. Miler of Co. B shared
top scoring honors in the.battalion
with records of 94 each. The
names of 61 other men in the
battalion qualified as experts are:

Bn. Headquarters and Head-
quarters Company-Ps

t
. Charles ..-.

IW. Stanley. Pfc. Ulus Duncan, T-5
Junius W. Crawley, Sgt. Leo Ger-
zewski,. T-5 James A. Tootle, Sgt.
Edward D. Spiers, Pfc. George D.
Robinson and 1st Lt. Harvey Kar-
hen.

So. Serviee Cn., Sgt. LI. Jshn ay
T. Crumey, Sgt. C. B. Kelly, T-So a
Rodney T. Barrick, Earnest C.
Knaub and Harry F. 'Leiker and
Pvts. Edward W. McNew, Chester
A. Thompson and Henry L. Wade.

Company "A": T-4s William V.
itez, Charles I. Stout, Gordon

E' Mewth, Cpl. Miguel Ocasio;
IT-Is Gary C. Hand and John J. JUST BEFORE the 4 1
Falvey, Pfc. Herbert C. Delosh and Training Regiment of Th
Joseph Fecik and Ps'ts. Frederick its classes thc other o.ort
J. Necley, Forrest Thrift, and
l'ames Gunville. " /ts ranks, marched in rcvi

Company 'B": Sg. George J. (right) of Waterloo, lowa
Breen, T-4s Edward F. Demners Purple Heart. The dec
and Leonard J. Hutchins; Cp. action in North Africa las
William T. Holt, Marshall F. Robcrt H. Lord former

Jones and Emnilio F. Vernuceil
T-Ss Daniel J. Granter and Fred- ing Brigade -who jo"'os
erick Ki, and Pres. Winfred S. Infantry School. Col. Lo

Ownby and Don D. Sharp. (Official U. S. Army
Company "C": Capt. Roy W.

Nelson; T-4 Stanley J. Kosta;
Cpls. Osee J. Curtis, Nicholas N. oman .s
Doti, Albert S. T. Evans, Thelma W or s Club
C. Gray, Norman C. Leiterman,
John M. Michalik, Donald L. Os- By KATE[ERIIE HA3IDOAG
borne, and Odell Watkins; T-5s "_--
Edward F. Martaus, and Homer L. C m g pi o
:Tho.... Pfc. Er.....t W. Mahaney- Ctn uiv r..nis pcyfe~ad, ,,, T. ocO .--- -
and Pvts. Kenneth M. Allen, ing several sruct'and

lAudie Ballanger, Robert D. Blade. taining lecturers throughout

Company "D": S-Sgt. Edward club 
year, the Fort Benning V

D. Horn, Sgt. Sidney L. Fishman, an s 
Club has arranged for

Cpl. Edward L. Mukhalian, T-5 Mon
SRobert E. Gregory, Pfc. Harry P. r . Polgac to peak
Chaney, and Pvts. James L. Con- November 1, at 3#p. m. EST.
nelly and Roy L. Bickers. lecture promises to be so pol

'tA~sin. Mnth Mi~a toat thIe Main Theatre hasIiW ACs in- North Africa. wvantthaeh mTh nodet

vitamin pills and calcium tablets engaged to aceommodate I
for Christmas. Thee °itamin pills who wish to attend. The me
are nedd 't ofse th dp - will be open to the public,
slog climate." a WiAC officer ox- tickets to oomembers swill
plained, and the calcium is In . .. . -f h ha
make op Inc the hack af milk he..e. [sold mi lehobbvdy f the.h.a

A reso lution incre----- hng by $18,- Isis ramazig demons.trations

421,111 the amount ef Ifuodu avail- eat m orfesan
shle for the Government emerg-| leeaty memory... -cac an
ency maternity aid program has oWer ouggestion ht~h
keen signed by President Rinse-| over 1,1 rogrms cintig th. .
soil . Thc program med otict mter sh'-.ould pone
ical and hnspital care for the fre'hing diversion. One ef-
tiesn and infant of enlisted mon itund Freud's pupilo, Dr. P,
ccrthe lowest _four grades.cc all hasnhad iwidepocine~e r

| alag swork in Europe.
ment." "th -'------i group's efforts are 505'- Dr. Polgac, a oatice of Hun,
erthehess typical of lt "digging came to .the United Blates sn
down deep' that put the lot S. aod became a citizen of the U:
T. rR. on top as the Third Wiar States last "year. Binee he
Lean reached a successful clooe to this country he has lecturci

Of the $493,332 cc hands takeo hr fore• numerous edueational gs
all The Infantry Bchool units. the such as Town Malls ho Do

Meosy caoh purchases by the Wiorih, ond the Broohsyn As
8 th and other companies in the my of Sciences. Mo hac aso

Ireciment's 2nd Battalion, corm-lecturer yearly at ointy o]n

North Carolina. Mississippi, Losi-siana. Texas, Arkansas, Florida,

.Iissourc and Vrgocia.

4Chutofficers.
Raised In Rank

Four promotions of officer of
higher ranks were announced to-
day by headquarters of The Para-
chute School.

Heading the list was Major Al-
ton R. Taylor, who was raised to
lieutenant-colonel, and Captain
Robert B. Ellis, raised to major.
At the same time First Lieuten-
ants John J. McTiernan and Beryl
D. Taylor received their captain's
bare.

,.Colonel Taylor, now director Of
parachute training,: is a veteran
parachutist, being a member. of
-the original 501st Parachute Bat-
talion, organized in summer, 1940.
He is a reserve officer and re-
ported for duty in August, 1939,
from his home town, Greenwood,
Miss.

School supply offier is Major
Ellis, who has been on duty since
November, 1940. He is a native
of Maxwell, Texas, and a gradu-
ate of San Marcos College. In
civilian life he was employed as 'a
topographical engineer by the U.
S. Geological Survey.

Captain McTiernan,. "B" stage
leader, is a native of Bridgeport,
Conn., and a graduate of Syra-
cuse University. In civilian life
he was football coach at Manlius
Military Academy, N..Y., and has
been in service since November,
11940.

The other' officer promoted,
Captain Beryl Taylor, is-parachute
maintenance officer of the school.
.A graduate of the Citadel Mili-

tury College, Charleston,- S. C.,
Captain Taylor worked as an elec-
trical engineer in civilian life. He
is a native of-St. Louis, Mo., and

entered service in April*1942.

Heir-Raid
Campitd by Col. S. nb

-s1-OCT.. 4 
Ceptain nd Mre. Gabriel Carucci, Mef.
iDet. 124thI nfantry,b. ' Oct 11.

.. st Lt. and Mrs. Join M. Ksrlck, let
Stud. Trng. Raeg.. girl, Oct. 12.

Pvt. and Mrs. Lawrence n. Good. Md.
Det., sect. I, girl, Oct. 12.

2nd Lit. and Mrs. Ros l. Tclor. Co. 5.
501t Pcht. Inf., grl, Oct. 12.

T-4 and Mrs. A. L .ennett, Eq. Co.,
660th Tank Bn., girl, Oct. 13.

ist Lt. and Mrs. Robert . Moyer.. Sth
Co. 3rd STR, girl, Oct. 13.

s. sgt. and Mr. James M. Thompson,
Cannon Company. 300th inf., girl, Oct. I.

dpi. end Mrc. William henod, Itht Co.
Ist C TR. irl, Oct. IS.,Pt.an Mrs. Edward MeNamard,1 t

nAad. Pars. chool,gilrl, Oct. 15.
Sgt. and Mrs. Wealer.. sAcd. Co., Pars-

chute School. girl, Oct. S1.
cpl. and Mrs George Wing, sth Co.,

1st atR, boy, Oct. 10.
it Lt. and Mrs. William N0. Bewek, nq.
eCO. Prcht. School, boy, Oct. 5.s. est. and Mrs. '. P.' nphiU, Ce. B.,Acad. Regt,. .iel, Oct. 17.
0. sgt. and Mrs. John R. Stouh, co. c.

161th Tank Bn., Regt., boy, Oct.17.
The base pay of an aviation

cadet is $75 a month. He gets an
- allowance of $1 a day for subsist-

Ience. ' .
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C'ept in Bonds
IA 109 per cent record for hoed

and insurance allotments has
teen hong up in Company.C, Of
toe Service Battalion, 3rd. Student
Traaning Regiment of The Infan-
try- School, commanded hy Capt.
Jack D. West. The men are sn-
sua'ed to the fall hiflt With Nation-
at Service Life Insurance, and ev-
cry mcmhcir of the company hac
authorized deductions from st
spay for the purchase of War
Bonds.

The 201 enlisted men in the
company arc purehasing- issue-
sore of a total valuation of $2,-
010.000, swhile the deductions for
t on dos aggregate $1,013.15 a
month.- Captahi Wont, the com-
pany's only office, rounds out
the periodt record swith his $10,.
Il0 insurance pnlicy and purchae
of one bnnd a month.

The regularly.acoeduen monm-. -....

I SE 'YE in the she that
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TheWar Hawk

Today's active war-time, long.schedul
shoe with 'stamina" . . a comfortabl

simple, serviceable oxford with a sole

Uppers of plump hand-boarded call.

mellow and glow with age and polish

fully supple shoe that will serve you a

as it serves its country as the "suppor

uniform.

h battalion'of the First Stuoente Infantry School marched off to
ing, a guard of lonor picked from
ew past Lt. Col. John L. Althouse

wvho had been decorated with sthe 
oration, for wounds received in
SDTecember,,vWas presented by Col, -

commander of the Student Train-
erving as actifig Inspector ef The:,
rd is shown pi h g on "le medal..
Ploto-The Infantry School.)

'tTo The Marines.
ecur-To h
nthe T- ell it to the Marines" cs be-

the- coming almost as much an Infan-
o,- try School slogan as "Followe Me."
Dr. The school is telling it to the

nday, leatllsrnecks, and they seem to
The like it.

pular ' Each Officers Communication
been Course has long had its half-score
keen of shavetails, fresh from Quantico
those -or the shores of Tripoli. And
tin now Harold C. Howard, major in
and the Regular Marine Corps, has

hnbe reported here to the officers ad-
vanced class at The Infantrt'

re. School. He's attached to the15th
for Company, lst Student Ti'aining

Z of Regiment.
the In the United States since Aug-

given ust after 21 months in Brazil, Ma-
past jor Howard finds a course a com-

npvet prehensive review .of the princi-

a re- ples of close combat, as essential
-Sig- to Marines as to Infantrymen.

"olgarHere an officer learns the latest

as a ways of fighting and the most ef-
ran fective methods to pass this infor-

mation on to troops. Instruction at
nary, The Infantry School is intensely
L1933 practical," he declared.
sited The Major, whose home is.in
came Patterson, N. J., enlisted in the
I e- Marines in 1935 and completed a
'oups four-year hitch. In March 1937 'he
troit took part in beach-head maneuv-
Fort ers. Storming an "enemy seld"

,ade- islet off the California coast, his
se detachment rehearsed the drama
'ge's that the Corps is playing again

and again in the South Pacific.
acter, Having been appointed second
igned lieutenant, U. S. Marine Corps Re-
rtain- serve in 1939, he was in charge of
nship, a Marine detachment flown to
d af- Brazil December 15, 1941, to pro-

lec- tect American, interests. Major
Howard remained on duty with

Cur- our South Ame
r

ican ally until he
Wom- returned to Camp Lejeune, New
e of River. N. C., on August 9 last ;
iliam
er of
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BY OMRS. FRANCES LUTZ By Bingo party will be held in the

It will be of pa-ticalar interest Auditorium on Saturday, Nov. 6,

to the new inhabitants of Bakerat 8 oclock (B. W. T.).
Village and Benning Park Homes N

U
RSERY SH L

to know that this community io The Nursery School reports

governed by the body consisting that they have room for a few

of a mayor, four -commissioners more children and the newcomers
•

and fifteen councilmen elected last to the community, might be inter-
July by the residents. Since the ested in'entering their children.
election, this governing body has Ages of t e children in the school
been functioning regularly 'in
handling numerous matters which range from two to six years. They
concern the welfare of the com- are provided with fruit juices and
munity as a whole. The Council hot lunches. At the presept time
meets every two weeks at the Ad-
ministration building,the not thechildren are busilyn gaged

meeting being scheduled for Octo- in ma "in j "ack-o-lanterm, and
ber 26. All of these 'meetings are pumpkin faces In keeping with the
open to the public. As it is the Hallowe'en season. For further in-
purpose to serve those residing in formation concerning the Nursery
the community they ask that you School contact Hrs. Trapp or Mrs.
bring any suggestion to them. Ray Simpson.
They are your officers so let them " The new officers for the Moth-
be of. service to you. er' Club of the Nursery School
TEEN AGERS are as followsi president-Mrs .
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SHE COULD DOALL RIGHT
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". The present joint strugglecinst ourcommon foe--Hitlerite Germany and lournAl-rsryry. estio, aitogerned it aast asa t iato neteeihc

"lies in Eurspe-iSill britgnabout toser oob oraltion of our countries in the postwar period, .hehnrser rhymes. Amazing,*t hoh, i it n nisfsry, oBedii.g.fTh telphu

erlpae"third question. For initanewh enig.G

;n the interests of general peace. -ANDREW A. GROMYKO, kile Cons RoinIte o me

Soviet Amnbassador, to 
ilted Cock Robin? It seemstme lsoyushldwlbens
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the United States. 
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te

Sh Sae 
answer is "I, said the sparrow, H tTry again;. -aturn will- as

Zewith my bow; and arrow," fatfirSt yo --YU don't succeed, twith hn3422 Org

Carter sez he gave tha minister tha two bucks he, 
a i Trymagain-pThonter
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Responsibility rests pon each mer te aboutnotpreclated by the man of the Only beep this re in view, f' -- ao, a

Armed Forces to safeguard the rtry house. He remembershe of

tion which has been entrusted to him. Ten got arc guy whas nreading about The Fall of the * 5.a warrant off
On the day of his inductisn, esh soldier re- Then we got a guy what's nicked ightnig'Alam, and the lie Either e But getting back to ort n

ceived information of military value I Don Loria is whut his mammy clls him .
was literate at a much e

th e 

w ashl t e rah 
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uihS l e e n s u r w i n c is i h e reqdumrnts t uThfiere winlld

American Army. Every day since that time, he's harder to move than a reft. L headquarters

ho kms learned someshing no. He gets around slower than a electric meter

The miliary information which he has acr-nden' 

xedb
Thossiareif ss ion .itch a drn belhe...t..U33 -- -,-,- rl" =='" l l ] far. I get a trifle .. on fsed as pressed the iariculate of orer loratons of t J

ouired is not his personal possession. It is an during a blackout. 
whie was the last of the small chid fred to go to bed ntry So

And Iguess -I U 0 P eftent- 
o whihnda thehastl

Army secret. As such it is not to be repeated or And I guess ya-notice I don't say much-about hstonSchool 'I

related to anyone. the nurses... we saw one the other day .she 
thing frmRobert Louis Sto about. And there's "I have a little r tclaseso

Enemy agents were planted in this ountry same thru oar wd by mistake- . She caued BASKETBALL LEAG UEaLOUNGE t gf errdeo ft

Vt. Under one guise or anothesrrthey"were 
me oysstlreee ow Tesafi
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ce ieyn psionse ister are sappeared just as quick!! ning wh intend to enter teams the USO for the duration by -and 
apes your fingrrs so theyi Alan ess, J
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l"t"Gball leagueaeakem ) HOPE SEES A STAR simple rhymes. Even our three- an admiring young audirnce?

man blood overseas to or loyal to Cermary; (21 He! He busted his tibia:(nope it ain't whar yer rasentatives to the initial Athletic Music loers should be delght- aplain F. Thompson year-old, after an elouet read- Everyone must ae erain as
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In the language of Edgar Guest, in a recent Cpl. George Johnston. fortably at one time .... Ap- of November or the first of tivities from the cradle to the
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obei .... d hei wilig ... o .... tothe ri ... bt terei . ... tofatherhood than time to yoar ..z.r.st dispeosary, ther-barrack:s ucks. digpugrab a 250 feet and you'll hav no..woe-. 'o' man' tell ysu what do do." to mar your social career.. I per-

ctll of duty, hut inspire them none the lass with that. 'The real issae is not only wht homes. get a thorough physical check-up.,oro rashok, put you noahnteFenoe e Ireis edbteSren"soal iltk oryugd

private glory se advancement provoke its cow- will dn when faothers go off to war, bat what_ make sra the old pomp's knochin' bock to a solid wall nomewheres scent confronts you. Then, there's replied Sawgrass in
- 
a doubtful friend to the dinner mys elf ado

sog. May sue young roan still rejoice to das f or those fathers do asks still hove a chance to tive on all cylinders, swallow a bottle in the company ares and await the Wind Machine. Tie one end manner. Alter helping Sawgrxss sit thy E. 0. Dashwood myself soid

(hirconrywihth vlo f herfahes bt a~ her ailes of! assorted vitamin tablets and developments. You shouldn't have of a rope around your midriff, the straighten his tie anid gain his see that he carries on an interest-

teach our age nobler msethsds of watching aour Senator Marry Truman of the War Investigat- trst bark to the barracks. You're ts wait long; by this time every other to the trailer hook of any composure, we wvent into the inner log conversation."11

strength and wore eilective ways sf giving our ing Committee says thot "raising a tasty at- ready. 
red-hot i the outfit is gunning Jeep. Spend* the day there. When sanctum."Adsetayugtwheal

life fur the flag, ways has and always will he the biggest jnb Now, Ita the tent pole oat of for you. Fine. C3hallenge them the driver hascompleted his daily Colonel Swamspwar was tilted chewing gum prices in addition"I i

0 thou strung Father of all nations, daw all any one. cn tachie." - your haversack, break it at the to form a lin on.. the right and tripo no.. doubt he'll clean you up back in han: swavel Chair soun.d surmised., /i

thy grea familytogethe coith n increaing sam The faar, as ead of te famil, must ro-tmidle andaoldithe wowsectonsito tepeoutone at atimessing-hwihothesrsteofwhsthstoEcelonoaseepswitnsnenfot 
restinaonl"Yovasuyelaveotheroom.-5

hygratfail tgehe wth~n nceain sns Te a ell sedo it fail uto ro-r0ofide rainnd toge the r; letonsig from the ankles. When you doties, and luck you into had, ev- his wastebasket. Following offiCe geantl" the o1' boy scowled.

sod desren th t n ars wid it f0 ~. . . . . . . m u o. fG ex those pinkies and ery piase of you. But the joke's c ustin. I went over and kicked "Yes, Sir," I asered. As I

may sums on earth at last, and thy sun may shed well as its cash. He should be aworking part- ths gives yOu a reasonable sad-w------

its light rejoicing on a holy brotherhood of pro- ner with mother in providing a home where 0 the"facsimile of the Indian Clubs. oout with deligh
5

' "A" Stage as on him. Se isn't going to be a the basket out from him. i t

pies. " Amen. family hide nothing from one another and help Stand upright on your bunk, arms in the bag! Paratrooper. With a wild goat-like yelp the heard was:

W. Rauschenbusch one another to give their bash. Where there is outstretched, igoring the amazed Getting, "hspped up" for "B" Oh, yes. Packing te parachute. ol boy toppled gorward an d yelled. ". K. Now, Sa'graos; lost gire

plenty of laughter and love. Where meals are faces of' your companions, and Stage is much the same'procedure, That's a pinch, Buster. You're al- "Air Raid! Air Raidt Everybody ass Ike young lady's telephine

not lust gulp and gn, but where the company start pumping those home-made with a few minor Idditions thrown ready torn your sheets into strips. to your foxholes!"-the noise 'f number and I will see thateshe

George [s Su rnrised and coer atio areas goodas the foo dumb-bells toand .Don'tstosI.Bhsemgwoke.hi 
n has a t for the party. .

SWhere the welcome sign is always out. Where until you've fainted. Bravo, you've you. Hitler in H ose Para- in a wall and tie a few. borrowed thus perceiving Sawgrass and my- while, I'm granig you

ne g b r 'troopers 
ain't so rugg ed. S o yo ll tent ropes to various end w hich self, he inquired as to ou p r s d y pa ."

By K spita Efficie cyneighbors can drop in to borrw a cup of flour won the first rond. y 
i i

and find real friendship. And coarage when Nest morning. cv h en you're speod a.week wa roiug a nd you'll find peering out at you here ence? "Yeo, Ker.o," repied lao-

Well, gents, they finally got me in the hospital! times are hard. given that first ten minute break, with your heels in front of you. and there. Go ahead and get '"Private samfrass. Sir,"I grass, followiog me ot of he

gut one furnished room steam hed .. within No father need wait until his number comes you may start out by throwing climbing ladders with your knees, thsse sheets folded, oandkerchief said, "has a personal problem door iS a slifhtiy perplexed wan-
walking dishance of the bathroom!!! I wish me up to be drafted for this job. It is a fight in odd ond sundry G..'s first over sans hands, and' trimming your size. You've folded 'diapers be- of unparaleled signiiace. It e.

wife was that lucky .. . she's still living in that which every dad should be automatically on- your right shoulder, then your fingernails with wire' cutters. This fore if you're a good Shack Man.

pigeon loft we gut just by luck last week! luotd-the fight for sound families. It is the left, then straight over ysur prepares you for the Trainasium. And you don't need a blonde in .

Lepi e tell ya o .n this hospital life is trrific one sure defense for America's homes. noggin'. Clutch them in death- Ncxt, find'a Motor Pool withayour lap Is be able to imagine

for a soldier Yadon'tdonuttin....!!'!Wedealingpheadolo 
ousacm large grease rack. Wal tothe hat t se ae sio o n

is gettin soft and ulgy like a silk parachute . • It is easier to showup people, or to blow holds, and for good measure throw top of the rack, close your eyes, chutes. So go ahead. The fight's . "

Which reminds me . . • most of me buddies is them up, than it is to build them up. But not in the Filipino back breaker. Do run down as fast as you can. almost over, kiddo, you're gonna

paratroopers ... They is pretty 
nice 

guys ... I nearly so effective, this each time you get a break When you've neared the bottom, win, going away and breezing.

would be just as happy iffen they put me in a during the day. If one of your without letting yourself know Only one thing left to do. That's .

boarding coop fer roosters. Instead of having to get a different person buddies has not turned upon you that you're d o i n g so, collapse 'to realize the sensation of leaping

- We gets a new patient last week who was not for the job, you may find it possible to make. in wrath and completed your de- Tumble either right or left, or to the ground from a plane in

ap.arytrooper .• Mr sea a statement that the the person different mise by nightfall, you should be. better, just crumple forward. When flight That can'be settled on

parytroopers is afraid o' anything whut crawls ready for Judo--and winner of the CQ h as picked all the gravel your first pass night. Start out

..even a measly fly. He shu'nt of said that I The test of the immortals is both timeless- another round. out of your face, give -him an with Boilermakers, chase these

guess . . . tha parytroops got red like a Good ness and timeliness. Abraham Lincoln might Into another night: Lights are Ipana smile'(featuring those two, away with a few Whirlaways,

Conduct Ribbon .. imagine anybody-saying that have been 'speaking of now-when he said: going out all over Benning. Ooopn .remaining teeth), and tell him down' a.ouple Zombies, ask
to a cloud hopper:!! "You can't escape the responsibility of tomor- don't hit the hay. Those sheets you're going to be a Paratrooper. Pierre to mix you a cool Pare- )

They was about to bust our-hero . . . whbn row by evading it today." do 'look inviting, but we must Which you are, -Buster, because troop Coke and finish those three

good ol' Caster comes to tha rescae ... Tha boys now tear -them in strips for the you are nw capable of braving frozen Daquire's under a corner

have nioked him -tin a tag.. "malfunction", os i to put a m in uniform doesn't Makesaulylash Tie the strips together the Landing Trainer. At least one table. Now you're Gloating,aren't

Wall . .asalfunction oez he ain't going to churech him a soldier if him mind and heand are AWOL. and loop one end over a beam on. night mast be'spent jumping from YOs, Buster? You're in another

no more All ears listened to Carters' nod top of yoar day. room. Sit dswn young bunk and landing on the world. Somejlbing you can't de-

tmcoeup The minister asked the servicea Gated ego. anod dry-run insects toe, awhile. merely to keep you "on the ball" gawdyam glash over-the mackin'
usrao u gonmore church .and "hacleto Th wo.. d'n , mont serions inflation-an in- under the end closest the ground balso You fet Th " ix don fie Soe go ahead , h u'a -ear dl .' ;b

tmei co rePation to stand up ... Carter 
Whpn you're worked yourself into and wlll aid in your Mock Door waiter s head., You're "in," Flynn.behaldesaaysra

can h cnrgto oadu.. Some people's conscience isn't strong enough a dontgivradamiffadodie as...d,-training. Another little "B" Stage You've got the feet.Man, y -

The goom wan said it 'as .fine thing that to l eep them from succumbing to temptation grab the lower end of the knotted item to the Mock Tower. Simu- a Qualified Jumper.

Cartre was in chorch . . . and would be let the ut juststronog enough to keep them from en- sheets and start climbing. No, late this by jumping out a second -Pvt. Duane Hilton Reprntedfro 
L  

s of..rui.

rmnster start off the collectionwith Iwo dollars joyinogit iBuster, keep those grabs off the story barracks window. Natural- T he Prcbt. School.
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S A new information service han

been established at the Head-
u ern( of The Infantry School

F.ME ir now functioning from
Room 201 in the main lobby. The
serviS established under the di-

Tc redont of Col Thornton Chase,

w Ant General. has for its pur-, irnetefurnishing of locater in

connections witloperator who h
the connection
number of an,

who desire to worn as house- w men wit0u0- pr us -okeepers in exchange for room and experience are invite sto regis-

board. -ter.

frico n' a r a0an
Wded Tw 115 taft

Captain Sympson ble in some way . . The Ger-

In Heart Of Battle mans are good fighters. They're
At Kasserine Pass stolid, thoroughly indoctrinated in

Nazism and not easily swayed by

A former Univeroty of Kentuc- normal emotions."
y football star is back in ool Capt. Sympon, and the com-

after the most grueling season'of
is career. But this time its no commandd wre among

a tudent and the 'season" had no the first troops to land at Safi in

. earing on football. lFrench Morocco last November.

He is Capt. Gordon H. Sympson The destroyer they were aboard

of Bardston, Ky., instructor in wa fired on as it entered the har-

tactics at The Infantry School. was eached The men

And the 'season' he has just cow- bor and was beached. The men

pleted was played in North At- then swarmed ashore to begin
rica _ . their first mission-the capture of

numhers of .assigned otiers and
*- ,-rInt officers, stuoent officers,

officer candidates, assigned enlist-
e, men, student warrant officers

enlisted men, visitors and
as lian employees.

There oilt also be available the
location of the units of The In-
tartc School Service Command
oo Schoot Troops Brigade,. com-
pi ann boilicng location of cur-
rct dooms 10 the school and a
6onplet room directory of the

The srtff tosheaded by Staff S .
C~r, Weissbord and includes Cps.
.la, Jess, Jason Hearn and Don-

nto D. C meron, all of the Aca-
demic Regiment.

T[ AG-H

A ne post office set-up estab-
fished by the office of the Adjutant
Generml is now functioning in the
Sedoiuarters of The Infantry
S-.t' It handles all incoming
Ln6 outgoing sail of the Academic
Dpartment, breaking the former
up into various sections for pick-
tp bymail orderlies.

Then is Ldrop box for out-
g . m il in addition to theboe

ge -he. and otlin that ca
the legacy ,
t to reach thi

ENG SOUND
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OFFICER'S CLUB CUTIE-Pert BobbiG sregory is iorasi ro-
lina's contribution to the local pin-up scene ... HaLing from Ashe-

ville, she completed Lee Edwards H.S. there jus
t 

last June and

came to. Benning almost at once . .. A splendid swimmer, she was

hired as the only girl lifeguard at the Officer's Club Pool and func-

tioned in that unusual capacity until the pool closed a few weeks

ago.. • Now she works in the grille as a waitress where her win-

ning osrile is a constant source of enjoyment to the patrons . . .

An athletic type, Bobbie sa'am and played basketball and baseball

while in school , . . She loves the great outdoors, and makes a

hobby of collecting frogs and bugs, believe it or not . . . Also loves

to run about the country in her bare feet-tolerates shoes only

because dancing would be difficult -without them . . . Her selec-

tion as pin-up queen of the club came the hard-way . . . Officials

there had so many lovely faces and figures to choose from that

they held a bathing beauty contest, and the face and form of La

Dregory emerged the winner . . Winning the contest, incidentally,
netted her a t25 war bond and a chance to pose for glamour-photog

Don Kortemcier . . . Faced with a popular choice. Kort outdid him-

self on this picture which we think could give Betty Grable's fa-

mous "back pose" a run for the money. .. . GREGORY ON MEN:

"They're O.K., I guess, but I'd rather be a tomboy than a glamour

girl." .. . VITAL STATISTICS: Age-sweet I7. Height-5 foot.5

1-2 inches. Weight-115. Bust-32.oWaist-24. Hips-2. Eyes-

coral green. Hair-dusty blonde.•Complexion-lair. soth a ruddy

tinge. Lithe, lovely and luscious' (Sig Lab Photo by Sgt. Don

'Kortemeie.l -.

TiSWAC's,.. i Reorganized

P -A new'.reorganization of the

]WAC Detachment of The Infantry
-School has been announced at

,4 Headquarters. this one separating

the commands of the Harmony I

1bchurch and Main Post Detach-
ments.

Capt. Janet Noashowh ocow-

ORT B.ENNLNG manded both detachments for a
short while, now commands the
Main Post Detachment which will

YEARS be officially known as The Infan-
try School WAC Detachment, Sec-
tion Two.

The Harmony Church Detach-
ment will be commanded by First
!Lieut. Doris Hough. It will be
officially known as The Infantry
Scbool WAC Detachment Section
One.

Both Sections of the Detach-
ment remain attached to the
iAcademic Regiment for Adminis-
tration and Rations. The comple-
ment of Section One will total
three officers and 154 enlisted

personnel.,vwhile Section Tow Il

have three officers and 121 en-
- toted personnel.

- - ESCAPEES SURRENDER

PTIME JOEB--- Privates Bowen D. Spurlock
and Glenn 0. Welch, white sol-

CIRCUMSTANCES 1 dier-pdoFnert. who escaped from
guard at Fort Bening on October

15, surrendered themselves at the
Spost stockade Thursday night, ac-
cording to an announcement from

, L Lthe provost maahal's office. The
two prisoners along with one oli-
er, overpowered their guard and

COLUMBUS, G escaped, while out on a work de-
tail. The third escapee wa$ appre-
h.-- eaed thesame day. -

ior uBetterSnap-Shots
Have Your Film

Developed at

Parkman Photo Service
1121.z Broadway Dial 6451

Free Enlargement Given Each Day.

24. HOUR SERVICE

French Moroccans wdho oppcthem.

thebill3
rdi-

e indays
The
aved

AAnd when you send that:Package

Above All
SEND A PICTURE'-..

SPECIAL
9x12 hand painted oil painting. $5
Regular $15.00 value-Now ..............

Open Every Evening Until 9 r. 1f.. Ft. enning Tim

BON ART aUDI
5 /, 11TH ST.' DIAL.2-0571

or bow to welcome a returning hero

He'll be looking for the old familiar things-the gang at the comer store, his old

'room, the family-radio. That's why Coca-Cola makes such a perfect welcome. He

learned to like its ice-cold refreshment in his boyhood. In camp and overseas 'it

helps him .make new friends. On his return it says to him, Son, ,o't ho¢m again.

In all the world there's no better way to say Au L ang Sw . than that simple

American phrase-Have ". "okfc" 
" ,,Joke".oa(ColB
Is's satural {or popular namcs t

SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COAPANY "-ST hyurt~f C"

o5O5 sc uOtl PICCC~~OCOAOacqabe 
feicedly abbreoiatiooa. Tbnne

C L'U MBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CIOM,P AN Y, w€yjvb=Cyp=bwreclC..d'

4.?he .. &C

A Wives Employmen
Service Issues ,Hurr Cl
For Addi ional Workers

Asthough the eArmy Wies m- The Service is not connect

ployment Service spomoredby the with any employment bureau

Columbus Junior Chamber o he post but women are sent

Commerce0 has placed aPpro - to Benning to contact these sot

moely "1,5- women an va t'd- ices.

st ossince January, esiti"" sic Jaur 1, - it Mrs wood stated that or
mend for womanpower othe city M.'

to . .cl more ee- wives, who expect to be in.C
is great and a call oru "•" l mo--rb-e rumu ol ea ey
istrants bas seen issued by the lumbus only A relatively oh

Service, Mri. Joseph N Wood perid of.time .but who wish
e tes work areinvited to register w

in charge of the offce s s o ,,

Baoet,.Thrsday, October 21, 1943 Five

0 story,- r., preside t ; ay on
.N n-%,voms Jones, vice-president;

• 
Quinton

lb Eeti on ...-Davis I secretary and Edwin J.

Singleton, tr-easurer.'
^on-Cor Club ofthe 176th Au. non-corns in the regiment

it. of the'Infantry School oA grade five or higherare-eligible

nfl hold its annualelec- for membership. At present there
fficers next Monday. Out- are 250 members.. The clubhouse
icers will be Sgts. Payton is located two blocks south of the-

PMG building-on Kilgore St., and'

force while two combat is open every .day from recall to
ircled to the rear of the midnight.
Which held Baldy, Green '___ "___ --
d' Sugar Loaf. An attack,. The effective silent weapons at
de on Green Hill which a scout's' arsenal.are a, blackjack ',
o taken without casualties.bayonet, trench knife, wood club,
giment' reorganized and and a garrote..
p the coast toward Bizerte.
hey found the French.had
ld up and the Americans OFFICERS! SEE OUR I

y made another flanking
nt to get-behind the Ger- ft_ -
Fighting was-extremely i fitiqUes
)ut the Germans were 

f
i-

suted and the Americans ELLEN WORRALL
into Bizerte. E|L. . . 4
frican campaign then, was 1143 - 1st Ave. Dial 3-1413

ded.

PIN-UP.GIRLS
Are Favorites With the Boys in the Service "

BUT PrIN-UP BOY8S.
Are Favarites With the Girls BackHamse

regular oox in se loby i
pick-up of wvice daily.

ThnN Houarters P. 0. i
ctd in roomI t on the gr.
flr and i operated by
Charle Coley and Clarence
Aloon of the Academic Regir
ind T-5 Jane Negola of the
tAC Detchment.

KAJOR CA3UEELL

Captain PIdchard Campbell,
achute School secretary, has
promoted to major. Entering s
icin October, lt30, Major Ca
belt has risen through the r
to is present grade. During
perin he hsseen tours of
boh in the U. S. and Hawaii.
is z graduate ol the Inft
Schoot, and the Chemicat War
mihmi.
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......... o.n...yoet..he.dayte o rg Sbers - TW, owerf.
By SaTm CARNEU Scene of Big attle

'THE "ATLANTSA. FARI AT GRANT FIEL on Saturdaythere warp.lenty of action when

No need to fret too much about the reult of the Atlanta i of the Sabers howed to Georgal'a tsp view -H

the 300th Sabers. It was a great game, and the Benning lads 01st, Tech fullback, crashing through center inches ohor.tot the9 foo

simply because they met a betier ball-clb. Despite their tp-heavy line. At bottom, Erm . Allen, great 300th runner, isoff o on one

defeatbyNotreDameTechestilthiaten as one ol thenation's betterle(h o his hop-slp- 3ump dm uhe- lane hobrs. .p ftrau .. ua

collegiate elevensthutladtiesnchnk they'll prove it hecitn tataJunL0 
P

the next twn weeksiwwn they most Navy and Duke, admittedly two

of the greatest 1943 machines.
From the press box angle, the final ee of the Grant Field 

.4P ko acsJ
clash, 27-6, did not quite measure the difference between the

indicated. But when the floodgates opened wide in the f9t1M

third period, the Yeiowiackets peured through for three-suoresB The 306th Sabers of h

without a miss. However, an intercepted p andsabad kicknaiincher 
oito

both of which might be classed as breaks o the game, set up two

of the scores and without those happenings, Tech might have en 

has dampened iIopes of an uo

by only a pair of touchdiowns., 

pronence., o.ta

owever even such a result would have been litle solace for this

errant reporter, who stung with a good many of the Saber players,

had put e uiea lfew bucks on a 12-point bet that swept the hotelpromiene.

a t .hour s oa e gam e tim e. W e honestly and sincerely felt 

The Sa e r l a t

lobis woRotsiereg tae D.. . .- .. .....

te aes270ls Stra

that the Sabers were g to take Tech, and that 12 poet looked

awfully good. Wellwe were wrong, and that's football for you.

ALLEN AN ROUTT -crowd 
of, 10,000 chilledpea

weEN 

' 1ST HALF CLOSE

brgh e 

There was no .ls6dicattn the

Even in defeat, though, there 

tions c fter two quarters ot slash-

were many bright spots from 

tg play At halt time Tech held

Benning angle. Ermal Allen was 

scomre wuld rach s pr

a great a back awee 
ith the two forward walls putti

superlative 
~ witneresing a dgetdgfa

k- exhibition of guard play t 
But in the third quartor. the

-superlative. Atlanta sports writerswihtewofr oof fell in-on the Sro. T
were loud in their praise of these 

Saes
two gridder . Ed Danforth of the .

rof f ell o thesasse d

bes rune sen a -ran Fildtimes 
-the Yellow Jackethpse

Woralcled the blond back "the : 

eeyeaigalduto h

awsner 
onnd ran.dtheir way to tou

this year," and that includes ouSTc E
outcome.

Penhop and ryles at Tech, a batch of North Carotlina ace,end 

teey eaig alduto h

several Georgia Pre-Flight speedsters.
Everett Strupper, a member of Tech's backfield twenty-fiveAE 

THRE AT

years ago, thought that Joe Routt and his Tech opponent. ob 

away for a long touchdown das

Seber, pt n a shw that was "worth sitting six afternoons in -

ut er,,threa al l at gec

zero weather to watch." He said: I have never seen two guards

of such great class opposing one another. Ste-footers, 200-pound- 
As.cmptel toe to cib he a

ers and men of class AA, they iept me hypnotized all afternoon. to int th e ero
They were a% bal-game all by themselves." 

28yrlieTh Bnnggd

hers never penetrated poet Tech'

CFINE SPORTSMANSHIP" 
march underway several times ho

Perhaps the nicest things said about the Sabers, though, was the 

ders appeared to have auntgid

commen
t 

of Bill Alexander, Tech's brilliant head coach. "Sometimes 

mdanereoshvea

these service teams tend to switch over to the rough side," he e 

S it alwaystlledbefore

d. "But these 30bth boys showed the best aftraditional collegea 

too dangerous.

arile. They plae . r ut and look all we could hand out 

felt from the staRt and, in tie see

They layed their nearts ouI a inM.Pokpmd

strictly in the way ofl ootball as at should be played.

clean game from start to inish" 

Edelt rom WheltdEi t

In ine with tis statement by 

ond period a series of p asefo
olieitthssaeety 

first Tech marker. The Babe,

Alex, 0. B. Keeler, grand old gent 

Edde atoWalteltneradbtasi

of the Journal sports staff, kept 

fimadecagl erstb

game.pasa 
into the end none, Prokop t

s me it eetin statistics on t em 

d o lln t n

....-. were 111 plays run trom scram- wizer, ysught thefirst tally

gm.They revealed that therepasitthenzo,mare 5. l ys ruIt 
was another Prokop pas

mage as against approximately 

[ue biul akt as r

120 in the average well-played 

whic started the third qaer do

gamne. Gf the 141 play ttTc h 

hop oucked in the Sabel eo

80ans 

dethe 
Saber s tawhch 

dAry when it appeared he was g

_- o _ ~ ~~~ran ou . ..
Iae akaan 

and 
Ikewa

also indicates that the 300th was fade bac tn t as

in the gam e all the way. Con- 

ing to tern twith the be l But

sidering that Tech punted only three times against 10 for -the Sabers, 

fadedefensein and

nce30tho aoaa a at 2mnue rtoGthl,1 rthe 
defense isle the hansJi t

did all right in the way of speedrg its plays. The actual 
play core uyads.

tamet 5 iuesfrte is al,5 o 

Dorough Ior the touchd, Tthe s00condid rg . .. :-.^ - h irthl,5 oplay 
covered 33 yards.

time of the game alSOs Isa .....

IIT ITRET

the second. 
I Soon after Prokop broeIo

TOO MUCH YOUTH 
iT iNtEcets[with more passes and dashes 00

QueriedafptBo Frmedlund, Saber coach, 
in six plays the ,Jacketswn

nuredter the game he the locker room about possible resons|yrsfratuhon 

ars

uo ec' stununhiag vactury, Capt. Hob FreinSbrcah 

bucking ever. Tech's last toucl

for Tech's amto had too much youth for us." "We did our best," 
yards for a iuc dawn HaTriss

stated "they simply |a transfer from Vandertblt, m

be added, "but I guess we're just not as fast as e used to be. Er os

fAllen and Joe (Routt) proved, however, that they are two of the 

intercepted an Al Solr pass a

gretest piyo... in the nison at their positions. Tech had worlds of 
a plasfleritrtoe ct er 1or Tr

goao, old-fashi oned "go" and they never 

slpw 

up. we un g on., algood ozu -m- "-- :,-,* , v enogh rserv strngm 
plays later Ritter cut o., ort

right in the first hal, ut e h rserve strength

and that third period swamped us." 
atuenddur.n

Fanedlund, who gave a fine account of himse tend dura 

The best Saber thre

nts tof the fray, .a .naturallytedissponintedubuteeltreerewnd
di graceihelIsinn to such a fine team .. .e.hares thi w eted'hdigac n -. .. J ackets are certainly going 

1,-a

opinion, expressed above, tt ... theoered. 

-ATehumeont

home 35. A 15-yard 
penal

made tainmistabein.thatrfistheJaktsgargain lig 

by Al Solari, spelling Allen, dr

sewhere ti seaaone he the~air.f ct eatin ginst a top-flight 
$aO'''.. .

hot off heckle and raced to I

eppnee, ot ellthI m heheexpected. On the whole he was

ama. taed machhat wi proit temingams toe. w/ 33. Another five yards was pieo p p o n e n t , b u t i nel tt hite 

dauto naa 

sa 

s soo lrb 

eo 

B

quite pleased with the Saber showing, and was eertain that his X.. 
t s

team learned much that willprofit them in ........ o ,c•mfaed 
tonmake as ot dw:o

Simmons. But that was l Sl

OLD IME R'SADVCE " " • • Br~h/and' 2 and the Jackettook over.

OLD.TIMSFR'S ADVICE 
failed to make a first donn

Gne of the interesting sidelights of the Atlanta trip task place In Foo b11 SniritseoJahtyero n Form
the lobby a the RobertFultonHotlonthenihb. rtoegame.F0% 

LATE RALLY

F r i blu n d , a y n g c a sh t h e e v e o f h i s i n e t i m p o r t a n t g a m e , w a s S p i •"t s A % t w o p a ssh e s o t h q u r terdhe n .A lSothewesurth quarternW
en-rvonn Su m m /asped upo several nice runs wi

e aqur te nut and doing more than ho share ofol.o-walk- 
flT Aeu

ng, trying to dope out strategy and figuring-'how to outsmart wily 
asses.t.-2y t . p . - .

U 11 umtwo lone tosses to JohnyS

Bill Al ander Tech'sagridereh0 

cri

B an e , Te c h ...grinwiu rdt and nne at-thesnation'sfgreattENNINGtGAM ES u u ibh..I.S a rrt e d dthe boa lt -to Tech's 35

co eke Seheele 
Flinn Tcan mised connectionsan

evening I.al. Croles, C.in- Recetion efatrs. O In- Truck. 
... henfantrh inr r The r g1 ino w

neus Frn halnd cmmehateNort Ptai 
boe Saura ium Fr e ic -nat elethreatodied

athlet ic of ice r'e ade br " egientr . Atuhy atFidyngt Dthe 1ne h .Inttt .... ~ e-rde tecoeascafota t n vriete d toagetexbitionly

Daot 

We...: 
^ gt tsiuesqa lsab . tn zbseat

3 
e -asty flin trip fro o rlyb two uab rs-Rnd

Se t ol e,%r st%reallod konhs into. rfore the __htococ. Ife sxy urou iuts te' 
echokelSecenh....gndupi~efr 

t 32avntg i adsgi

nessy Fri d di amed ddia sgnealoueoly_ ap- 
Siit cmerf ec1d bet0th ea maInfantry- vs.tm 

f heS Lui Bows300thrmm g. ec 
Innd

prasmch great Al lo asey, " _ h e s . on f rga A Deche Stadsm0hst Frid t ay opnigh ther 176th Infatry .lvc ty tr en the Inf 7an Schoo ,sam r-in.t 

nrou a o oeta heresnrd 
eo un igandw e a rd s om ewhreing m

wane lknew usa wmicn eot oach otlca iogouenay nda y tenoo at 2 .the.tur at2 Lfayct7 nn i m extingal toe rancy h gie the. clos su n tha Co- evrypiu. Andt.e. .bl

circle duigpowa.as n ecek eso Southwestern Institute.7DD;A IS WThe~tey. l g it nae en daab e org;::et B eeJ atthent iso dbyHllMnnnfa

thELwo grdnnAPSorweTSit a 3rdt STRfanhrs vs Clr astin 51I frae to he earts yar's edto "f th 14 rcctli;th Fiscts apnTto dSuenrant the BrwabolowrIIs: mot t ho

was mchiy greatslt which gaasep hrnFed rve IbsI teroe o ad- Georga~i:n Te 2, 3rt thehom teamopeed the ir se ly'nsstyled at rutning an dawne systmg the Sty.. Loui Bryeon fro scim. Tec gane

scan days up nort where at's always that wvay,bhut it wassm I-- , COT MBU Panther s on a forwerd pass, with . l Baxnpae nge ousandiewcgme asvho the Fauro yearnos) ho p olae A NA Ot1-

,,,, , v~r ntcivaed n bamy tlam ... zen n raner ~as a .... Judd, Southwestern end, crossingdi Ray Singer, aetnd tram Pah- team. As a member of the Statistics ,of the Georgia Te

secy-re - dInstead itRhad two musicmain g group is)h whe Celumhsei Bigb vs. Central the toi line, Judd one a thajner when latter sustained, Browns, he pitched two years for Fart Banning 300th Infantry csriunits from the Naval Reserve orps and e ATgrup eiSn elvenmotutureHnoshTwvothr Sntsteam ball game today:

rig there. . _ .Civiis, as a matter of tart, were a rari'yat Hifh. At Memorial Stadium two starters on the BLI eleven not fractured n.. Two other Spirits the Fayetteville (Arkansast today:

thenogsme since almost the entire Tech stude tsdy was raring tonight at 9 o'clock, Benning from Rice, put in the '42 cam- Johnny Hurst and Shlck Hogers, was vod the most valuable Ie.

some hinosinn asn . Most a the Techsosldiersfoam the AST , time. paign with Tulsa, a club undefeat- were injured, but shouldanot miss andaesvtiesthe,,mosaluate.
breeino or...ot rom Beng --. Tuskegee Institute vs. ed in ten contests. Sunday's game with the Sabers. player in the, Arkansas State ndar.Wasse ttg... i

ancidentally, cered Ic theirrMorehouse College. At Me- Regarding the feats ofthis League in 1939. He also played orwrdassesempet .. a.

inci.p 
thelteamshatrPalestineiTexasrev 

in khakocfroc Bpsoslen 
rt

Between halves, the nayalROTC unit put on a mnappy drill that got eta hdFmenotrdy strytemnaterotbldn- pa.cw.astsompted .. 5

B etw ns ofa l us te navam th '0thmstan s compaosed pof lads w ho ha d m or al S ti m , on kSatur ay sturdy term inal, ,the ootba lld A n- for the team s a t a lsine, exas, Yrard~r s 
y  
pfeorwar dppss ig. pe. _.

round oc applause from the 300th or .s, ctmPaked l ho A afternoon at 4 oclock Bening nual says: . . . San Judd, tall Lf, Fwrayette, Louisiana, and Ysogs- s........
savant hear three-day passes Inc monthns.to, make theray he A- time, " and issome pass-nagger extr'a- 'yeon. wsOhi. rp r..............e..
lanta. , When the Sabers trotted out in oar .flashy blue.uniforms, Resu.ts ordinary. Judd'.s record fr recap- o o.. .h r n r

some of the fans thought they had their dates mixed and that it was Rmond ademy 19, Jer- tians-ecns.derng utes played 5. '"5"'' Bender enlisted in the Army Pti T1aveg lea.;n

I Duke' famed Blue Devils, who play at Grant Field Iwo weeks hence, dan Blab ..... and opposit.n encountered -woe. . . . . r Fncces. sot otter .. .r" Teteads .s a na r ...s- -

, Endie P-,,, a, Clo,,veind exp-'es, toked awful gasd from the Rayir High 31, Columb the best in the land last Autumn, taruor .. . . . . 335ne. ........

pr-esshox andmaybheone of the bachi at the year tr Tech keeps lab5 .......... including four in a row that led thatledto in baseball by-managing the post i
Y

vi . t unaties...

E moong at itpresent pace.... Even though we lost, it was a great ien-sem Hg 15 ae the first Sugar Bow
t 
touchdown b a n es s o ested 5a

gmedagrest tarip High 13. , SPIRITR A L' team at Duncan Field, Texas, un- In martime no enlis

Withthe score 7 to 0 against r. he was sent* to a port of em- be discharged because of ta
i~~~~~akto "" Wtthscr7 o0aant" 

;.'. in :- =.- lent entryjnto the rmune.

the S the Benning eleven began to September,1942. concealed a previous desertio

[ -'prt dBender says he will never for- unauthorized absence from

Fre O AmyForbalTalldthPays h Scer minating in a tally by Harry 
get the 55 dayshoh spent at sea, armed services, concealed a yr

Hrmnon a lateral The efi- . . 't' traveling on three ships, before ous separation tram teo

VOn fkr yFobaII al itFriday n ight t O'lok;nean ina aly y Ht

In Onaridaynnightimtnt ccc, legal, and the ball was brougoeb ht Africa. Their first boat made other than honorable.

In hs ak last Monday he- re.giment in the city far ae he 176h Inantrysacers back to the ten-yard stripe. the trip across the Atlantic with-

lore the Atlanta Touchdown tame. He slated the team en- will play an exhibition contest to On the next play, with but ten out the protection, of a convoyandmtheyeadsseveratsubmarin

Club in the Civic Rasin.t the jayed playing Georgia Tech introduce te game to members seconds remaining in the first . and they had several submarine

sle-. Hotel, CaptanRobert immensely. of the regiment. The fray will be haf Bob Waterfield shot a pass scares.Added to the hardship of

laed on the field in the cuartelater 
was

it. Friedlund, head coach o Turning to Saturday's con-toGeorpenyad o a " eld in e"cuahtee to .. Ps.. nhend ae '..G

the 300th Infanty.Sabers, test, it was the Captain's of-the Spirit regiment. cone for a set-ppnter. SullyNorHa thefactethat their supplies ran

stresed the morale long pion that Tech reserves Coach Art Leckie, who has been rioten booted the extra paint toi law and they had to live an corn-

a mpar nce ofp Ay dothall spil . ..e Saber defeat and drilteg men tar e past four throw the game into a knot. ed beef, dry bread and water for

and pointed to the 30 In- spe e u weeks, sated that this contest is 
TOYS

Sneaple. as proof poinat eoat the ine forernner tointer-camp games WIND TOUGH. a 
Bender followed up his interest

fantryasas xatshwAn 
after30thineheBeerbfllowin 

Apricabyings

The men of the 3t0th first half. Wtinsbdce oplyd abaesdl. Shr 
ell irectorabanbaineotBYgN0

rauh he irtin 5 C erese 0~ asusalegame had boon booked mlt the second ball, the Southwesternersi t throgh the ispirgroup.f 
Hesrrelates:30"AlthoughabI

fifhtisig, representatine flost- okepu ith th terrific Nav Pre-Flight Schend at Ath- began a ground-aerial drive tatgru.Hreas:"lhghID

~th pace uccumbedin the en, a. but the date has been again netted them a touchdown.tidt 
necttentvsi u IT ~

roe .. et ac. I.asi ti pfodat Water-national pastime, I didn't haveal

height oh enhusias-asT n- tosr penon
-heights of enthusiasm and de- third period.
veloped a strong sense of loy- Ermal Allen, according to

alty to and pride in every- Coach Friedlund, played the

rhing 300th. The spontaneous best football of the day. He

enthusiasm of the men at -the did not forget Prokop, Tech's

Gegia Tech game gave evi- flashy back, when he made

donce of thi new high inm- the statement either. Sum-

rale, he stated. ming up the merits ot bot

Capt. Friedlund gave high backs, he gave the nod to Al-

praise to the authorities at len.Tech and the people of At- He also paid tribute to the

lInta for the way in which line play of Tech's Steber,

they welcomed and feted the stating that he alone was re-

leans and members of the I spomsinle far slapping Saber
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7t A b:Foe

:ket Attack; iFor Losers

!REST R. KYLE
nfantry School can concentrate

out in front of their own con-
andtough Georgia Tech.eleven

defeated season and nationwide.

ring the running and passing of

hind a hard-charging line, stung

afternoon in Atlanta before a
ators at Grand Field.

Griiron '-
9 kIGuesswork
e BY SGT. CARL NE

The 1943 grid season has

,e been remarkable thus far in

that few upsets have occurred,
but as far as we're concerned,

- the "upset season" startet last
week-end, because after-a

m couple of good weeks, our av-
erae slipped a notch when
we missed on four. games out

- of nineteen where a decision
I- was reached. Onegame, the

A Indiana-Iowa clash endedin a
it tie, sothat's dropped from the
g books. Of the remainder,

though, we called the shot on
e 15, and if we do as well this

c- week, everyone will be satis-
ied. Games that floored this

rs prognosticator last week were
rt Tech's win over the 300th,
to Georgia's surprise defeat at

the hands of Daniel Field,
e- Pitt's loss to Illinois, and
0. Northwestern's triumph over

n- Great Lakes. Well, here we go
o- again, with the first-named
a team as our selected winner.
er Georgia Tech vs..Navy-After

m what we saw Saturday in Alan-
he ta, we like the Engineers despite

Navy's great record., Yellowjack-

oe ets to fly high!
sd L.S.U. vs. Georgia-They did it
37 before, and they can do it again.

; Army vs. Yale--BUlldogs can't
n bite through G. t.'armor-plate.

Penn vs. Columbia-The Quak-
er, ers are due for their annual mid-
ho season slump, but should pull
d through this one.. -

Cornell vs. Colgate-In a battle
of red, the Cayugans look the

In stronger. • •""t Michigan vs. Minnesota-Here's
he where the Little Brown Jug
10 changes hands.* The Wolverines
ty have got Bill Daley now, and the
U Gophers coul&sure use him again.
ho A hesitant votefor the Maize and

he. Blue.
Notre Dame vs. Illinois - Now

ate Leahy's claiming the Irish will

he lose three or four games, but this
he won't be one of them, although it

might be closer than most folks

. expect . . .. .en Purdue vs. Iowa" -Undefeated
ten Boilermakers-will have too much
,th power for the Hawkeyes, ..who
's aren't what they used to be.
ut. Northwestern vs. Ohio State-
m- This should be a great.battle, but
the off their showing-against Great-

, Lakes, the Wildcats rate the nod.
ere Indiana vs. Wisconsin-Just a
of hunch, but the Badgers took too

)utt bad a lacing from Notre Dame,
ot and we doubt if they can recover

ry- in time to halt the not-bad Hoo-

ost siers.
as- Tulane vs. Southern Methodist

a -Although fairly inactive to, date,
at- the Green Wave is much heralded

and should engulf the Mustangs.
mes Texas vs. Rice--This way our
262 weekly coin-flipping affair, and
ed Texas drew heads and heads won.
l0t The Longhorns in a close one.,
got - Nebraska vs. Kansas--The Corn-

huskers can't lose forever, and
- they love to lick the Jayhawkers.

.. T.C.U. vs. Oklahoma A. and M.|-Horned Frogs tent their fiest oe
|on Saturday and will rebound with

- -a lucy. _ .o
]iTulsa vs. Denver-The Golden

ch- I Hurricane, even without Glenn
ot'- Dobhs, is still mighty.

G 'College of Pacific vs. Southern
1.1 Cal.--Sounds ucrewy doesn't it,
r.5e0 

hut' wait till you h ear the scorn

105 on Saturday. Ancient Atonzo Stall
• : really has a ball club and they

sos ought to tahe the Trojans.,--
March Field vs. Washionn-

"That Air Farce eleven is stilt 00-

11 beaten and has liched some good ;
3. teams. The Hushies are hceading- '!

tafr a bombing attach.
l St. Mare's Pre-Flight vs. Call--
lt fernia--Bounds like a close one,

•but we like the cadeto.
will Texas A. and M. vs North Texas

adu-&ggl --- nbeaen"cadets froom A.

sine nd H. shouldn'tstumble oti

n or one. - utthe Southwestern Texas vs. S th
revi- western Louisiana -- Two smal
rmed schools with two whopping, biarge grid teams. Favor .the Texans be-

cause the game is played there.
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pIGSIN-PACKIN' PPAS -Shown above are two of the swift-moving backs that broke loose for long gainers in the Recpi n ct

center-Panther game at the stadium Sunday. At the left, Leo Harrison, Tiger fullback, is powering his-way through the ine onone .c
of his numerous sorties. At right, John Massenburg 3rd STR ace, is sweeping the nd with the "masked marvel," soneyt Smhof A

the Tigers, about to make the tackle. (Signal Lab Photos Pby Sat.oDon Kortemeier.) akeeepH'Oft ccrrA er D'srlitys Powefrf ul- Backs 'h

o[ols the 3mp• ve rd STR P.nhrld.ttruhn 37 tfis ecyfobalg esigcottpn soed byte + -

~~ sI-I. , Passes coptir 2 tipastsek-nd

wit HarrionAkotdaro.wek iar. .1... C.eHbmheChaoof' t .

ssdWKOg icin.Th ailAgnds.kcingwrt..Th32et 30eCadmcRgmni hlahxSeilgnra diso

w'kike er th gol t nd blocking especially, left little positio watke bw

Bce JOHN L ROBINSON I et downs.......N.. 4 15 A paratroop private, Leland Lee.Thehs s of Headuarters and

Sits P ti.nte t e• -. i iRer o Cnt 3......... rd S7 gessinemofotheParachuteSchool as the winner in athe. AoTpahe 3r tR entTers los rushng ..... 37 02 Servce Co.a,-
outlaedth 3d TRPathrs Ys.!ot usin ... 37 30 first weekly football guessing contest sponsrebyhBa-|

on Sun day at Dougboy Staoum Net yarrage 53 272 oneth and iereby alked off with the first prize of 15 over A
for their 2nirvectoadlrof ne sea- aPasses attempted P h o t 8 17 .D l.cn 50 Passes cornpleted 2 9 this past week-end.; .. .. . . +....... ... F

The Tigers kicked off to theYds passing ........ 29 91 Second place honors went t

Pthers with Harrison holding No. of kicks ........ 10 7 Corp. Ie C. Holoman, Co. F of theESOLDIER TICKETS f tEnd W, Baugh kicking. The ball Avg. yds. kicking .. :32 3a Academ ic Regim ent, while the . . . . . . .. . .

was kicked over the goaltline . odgYds lost on penalties 30 55 third position was mtor Fbya aSpeinig letic A.drn hoD
Chandler, anther back, returned LINEUPS - WAC, believe it or not. Th score- tces o nlse mnfr ,

it tt e Pnters'..n 25. With Reception Center 3rd STIR guessing fe alesoldier ast trsoiati n the bo wg l.

unsuccessful attempts to smash D. Harris LE Irwin sdit Marie woerner ore thae n layudiMo lththe Tiger line, Chandler punted Chambers LT Parker Detachment, Station Complementl Samr Y A1= :Ia 
= 

b

n the firston o. re40 rhse Hartin LG Wadingtone 2 tis. poured across...

itow akr r. t Ho. a eorth ng..w .MaSutr,000as r . .S e o sale at the prce for the a-ge

Jok ak n ay rees then ick- Wahn ton P Hea sigie ould be repeete ncnt.tl
ci to v/ rd s gow o .rith ta.l, hi wek'"eenA_______no__

.b h it b ck to the Panther& R. Baugh RG Holmes Ye Football Editor was more Fort BenFng Athleti o

.d oti t l omlty toote Inon AeiaS-ll than surprised along about Satur-vtsocsttoneir
1

chatheebowapngrl-.k oliEE17ERSESCr~ oTLKV r Baugh RE Stephens da'v morning when more than le "iling on the s a

On the first down a reverse Harrison Qwiey2,000entres poured across the _e o e -1
. ........rison- to oln g orth ngv k t 1 Massenbury d k. It was a banner entry listt robepei.,,.h

picredoup1 'ard s. tHlfbt pito
h ns n

r FrB o Chandler a d indicated that even more Ben- Stedpersonne y tol y 1-05

behsn do a5tes eta lc, Wahingt n FB Head n ies oould bereresented in tr , ui t b e

e a o the t o te n "ondonl srn-gtes ve eromoone it t te

amda e reverse 
Folnootreei 

hswro h ocso o h eaidroih e o, prla-2 b

ho edf he fir toold o ele o h hich meam plw

i'e the am Sugh acvented or whoch was oh Ird. for enmng personne t on the rival teams Sundoy, with ar
srth ointe 2nd ..arser aft the Spirits boasting possession o t1

fair bsn thas nulifed b ar ao no five of them. Four en-Georgians, lo

adownonte 'cris oflied ys peI, i frEehis beliefitncuh and Bob Watergield of U. C.L..A. ,

stame reersteo lin gpcshorhse r" i h wr e ccasion are wearing the crimsonend. gray

for theeremarnderof the 1t, whe Al olan m
Harracsd.oe oeriacingothe[ clbain.... td...... spet fes a other ex-Uclan, is a Saber star er

cort g3-t. Baugh missed heiwahi83. frBn -g The Waterfield-Soersonnel.etr o t.a pikBlr 
asn n

ryI i theBOtrao terafte k pkigduel will bee a highlight of w
ep&enlt yars f line.lays•puta•dthebgame sieelads were. .

Ot the DrIt play of the sreond War as well s politics makes Shriner game t San Franciums the game, since the

Hall Stie Cheatlam on a take strange bed fellows. In the Fifth Parker, a guard, played t 7 boso alens a ye o n-

reser-, behind beautiful down-hCompany, 3rd Student Training even mare noled isution, another for the first time.r "

fiels hbkloinglscampered 65 yards Regunent, war has brought two Boseow n boois junior year SLICK BACKS wi
to a tochd/n. o the r0tun ore football rivets together en Parker came east with Oregon Both clubs are well eapped nin

Chakmeluded 7 or S tacklersbrak buddies. These men are Stete to trounce Duke University. with fast-moving, ipectecular run- tog
'te fourts period found theTommy Roblin, University ofin the 19 tramnSplanted Rose ing barks Ermal Allen, en-Ken-tog

BC baks, Harrison and Cheat- Oregon, and Frank Parker, Ore-Bowl game at Durhola,.HnC. tyt als aeaao t the Sabers, and ava

ham alternately, faning yardagegn Stale College, officer candi- Ro n, a hard-btutngbark, luky tHaoer

thro ig toe STR iie. r a lateraldnate in the Intantry Schow u when asked if his feuowiG haa on the Spirits, are mighty mi
t

e s mint

from Chawam lo nrrisun, Mar- Dot s Oregon the rivalry ofever broken sip one ot hit ru who can really step high, wide, far

run ran 12 yards to the Pantherthese two is comparable to thesaid that too hnowled e P'avrker and handsome. on

lt where Williams on the nent Deorgia-Geurgia Tech rotations in had never personally encountered It is in the renter of the line, got
ITh passed to Cheakam four theirIke Sutheast. And for three sue-|him upon the grid. Howeverthehe though, that the greatest action Iocd

at score, 21-i. Saugh mised for cesive season Parker and Rob-University player had a good roe- may take place. I Joe Routt, the

the eltra poin. tring lined up against each other onspei for - Parker's line backing former Texas A, end M. All-Amer- wil

ONLY THREAT ,l a these intense football battles. Ths. ebilitys ke.. . .selow a iran, the 30th boasts one o f the rat

Tho Panthers threatened it riwron b attln b has now been| greatest guards of al time. His res
sc seriously nnly once; late pnay against Tech lst Saturday of

the 4th uarter d ,iet ChandlerIa4 asieoviiehe latonplina verprsonalyenfou. rated rav noti.ce. t ten

ens Posk dong Ie rn..ing. The taku 00...Ik Andgrtob esua-ing pohegrid.oe, The Spirits, however, have a Do

the Toex tra oorit.h C 17-emaeI s sParker an obl'n live sn the sitypa yrhaea pair of 1942 collegIan that they err
Ole Tn C linanyliae, seinerieraras wher e theey once 55 ,rr er bakg fee will give" Roust a run for hsA ten

heie ldn the ball ves t a whil gsetogther ..a ex- s.nT hisaGme money. Sob McBride, who played in
s an the Ti ersrdoate cawneoztoege f notes onthei ast rr y more minutes for nore Dame last tothe th ua~ter wit Chndlrilid aidewhie te to payes P plya tanainy t hrch pla yeatrdandoeec

Fort gatkernHin Pthooeball dysh oth are 1143i eneparo ensters atelr hefoutrkcGeorga'snetCdliearedSt thurne R 7'ady, OC gaot frtpael h aefrThe ellSECirise, aehoweve faettleDIn

ann Pnwel, tres olsi : anndig Robli shtartsed bUilin booere ae 194 Berr!i es C ofees e id n~olSyandhae dde r eaftstrengt rut

a h. In th e inc, 51b1,n1RC aol an R is h soo re eand era le T stkerst ir- oh194thcorwad all. tel
Sims, endo, played a fine brand iis sessor cksmaed it wh a Al- te night at scleck whet Another colorful factor is that cal

0, hal. iCos rat..ing. He pieedy orte the Recepton Cetter Tiers both tce..s.will use the T-for...- lbs
For tie Tiger... the hackfietd est is the 143 S-Wet coltide with the Isfasiety lion at least part of the time. The pci

Sehiol Track Regiment eleve Spirit attack is entirely T-model otr
nnh ktr whlegat Doughboy Stadiun. with expert Bob Waterfield doing

th clubs already have thebll-handling, while the Sabers .o

17.hSirf t Saber STE P te mechins, third singie-wsng offense an,
i76t Spiits 00t aors mmberof he cnfernce.The The clubs have dlrilled hard all

Poethcer I Georgia) H Gilmsore (Mlarylanod teams will play ose another week, and outside games are com-th

:' Heidet (, issouri) T77 Robiiison (Maylor) agi later in the season. pietely torgotten as they prepareth
.icliride lNotre Dome) G Routt fTcexos A. & b.) .he Tiger-Trucker battle, toe Fort Benig's "grid battle of fecto

originally listed for tonight, the year."bl
itte (011 a:. 1,& .) C MeBzioski (St Cloud's) was. witohed to Satuday A l

Ruark < Georgia) 0G Armys(Oklsa . A. & N.) sight when the Clark College- I ON'"~k ra:

Cagie Cleemsor) T7 Smithwrick (Nevada) Panther fray was moyed t
ies ("iorthi Carolitta) H Simmons (Texas A. & St.) Atlanta. Costiud from Page a) * Be

" Vacr fi~d (U C.L.A) Q B £eel(Tenesse)may obtain the books. If a maid d

S'iaer ieS (C C.L.A) QB Pel Teinesee)intakbe sent, she must have writ- bu

Harris (I S. U.) CM Allen (Kentucky) Pay-Day Distance te .. u.thortoation. Maids, boarders fat,
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Rogers ('.. N. & N,.) :' Dilla i (Viash. aisc Lee) C [sAre Poua hoshleld w'ho are. nyboot related igto the tic

-- sse i--sU -r huseholde by a bloo s mrig r

and ' So they may
seeyou every day

Proofs for Tone Inspection Befare Yon HeY.
Our Prie Within the Reach of AU.•~~ r'AM O

Of Fifth Ave.
T'[ i >- MILITARY STUDIOS

- 1219/ Broadiway Tel. 3-1505
pn : Colmbu. G.

Open I in 9:30 p.5l;ltSander 2 te S P. K., E, W. T.

IF NOT-Let's Talk It Over
FILL IN BLANKS BELOW AND MAIL TO

D. Q. WILSON, COLUMBUS, GA.

Le~ace Life [ I asaoran c
Over 500 Million in Insurance in Force

NAME .............................................

ADDI E S1 .......................... . ..

DATE AND TIME ................... ..

You could almost tell when the
paymaster pays off by keeping
your eye on the public telephones
at Fort Benning. Payday usually
brings a rush for the telephone to
call Mom, the girl friend, or the
wife.

And when the rush is heavy,

there is usually delay in getting
calls placed or getting them com-
pleted, or probably both.

As Camp Telephone Manager

L. A. Wood points out, the tele-
phone lines and switchboards are
crowded even during a normal
wartime day, but when there is
anything " extra like a payday
rush, they. really have a load to
carry. When too many calls are
made akthe same time, some must

wait.
The telephone company cannot

build enough lines to handle all
, calls presto, like before the war,

because the raw materials they
would use are going to war.

But we can help a little by

suggesting that the best plan is
to call before payday, or wait un-
til after that glad day, Camp
Manager Wood says.

Other suggestions to help
Avoid the busy evening rush per-
iods from 7 to 10 o'clock; and be-Il fore yoa tolls, plun whet youwa

'to say-it will help you be brie
(and make the lines aavilable fo

;otftei Dank!
0large Is:
'inallyOn Way
Van Dine might have called
"The Case of the Missing

ride" Or was it! Conan
)oyle? That first thought oc-
trred to us as Lieutenant
tom W. Richardson of the
th Company, 1st Student
raining Regiment at The In-
intry School, unfolded the
le of his meandering Marg.
Three weeks ago, Lieuten-
nt Richardson telegraphed
large in California. He told
er he was making, arrange-
ents and they would be mar-
ed when she arrived at Fort
enning. Marg was delighted
nd wired-back "On the way."
Richardson counted the
ays, the very hours, 'til she
vould arrive. His friends laid
ut their dress uniforms for
ae wedding.
Five .days had passed with*
o work from Marg, and the
eutenant began to wonder.
fter writing several letters
nd sending urgent telegrams,
e finally received word from
is bride-to-be. She informed
im that she had gotten her
rain ticket and would gct
ere Monday.
His friends 'prepared anew
or the gala event and Lieu-
enant Richardson agglln ar-
anged with the chaplain. But
londay and Tuesday passed
nd still no Marg. Richardson
ad more patience than his
riends and was quite relieved
when he finally heard from
barg. I
She is on her way.

U Benning
honePot
.ttnouncement was made today
F. B. Patterson, district man-
r of the Southern Bell Tele-
ne and Telegraph Co., at CO-
nbus, of the appointment of
ver W. Cobb of Atlanta a.
np manager at Fort Benning tc
ist L. A. "Jack'" Wood, who has
n on the post since February.
As one of the steps to make
ephone service to the Armed
rCes the best possible under
rtime conditions, we have ap-
nted camp telephone managers
handle all telephone matters
the Post," Mr. Patterson said.

r. Wood -has handled both
ninistrative and public tele-
ne service at Fort Benning
te succeeding 0. S. Niehuss,
ly this year, and has become
1 known to official and en-
ed personnel. "
The size of Fort Benning

•Be~nlng Ooyonet, Thursdoy, Ofober'2, 1943 . . Sven

1st, T f.icer 'Saw cion lenty
k ~ ~ ' P"W Y. " g. Pi teOrrW.ith, Iritish Commando's -In -frica

Capt. Kibler Says Nazis Fight
Best InMasses; Lack Initiative P S rde

Colonel John S. Roosma'stst Student Training Regiment KayosS
boasts an officer -whose first-hand knoewledge of our Naci A -tirid privatenearly bowl.

enemies is shared by frw Americans. Now a member of the ed-over 1st SergeantTalmadge

15th company', Captain Frank N. Kibler operated with British W. Alderman 'of the 19th

commandos behind German lines during the heat of the battle Company, 1st Student Train-

for Tunisia. "ing Regiment,

Confirming reports that Hitler's Answering a imid knock 0n

legions don't compare with our four-year Infantry course of the the orderly room door with

men when it comes to individual CMTC. He came to The Infantry his hearty "come In," Alder-

iniative,. Captain Kibler observed School to attend the Officers Ad- man was momentarily stun-

that "Germans are at their best vanced.Course. ned when Private Carl T.

in masses. They don't like nightHnd ohen itted.Moor
fighting sr hand-to-hand tus..s.h Hamm..ds, Enlisted Motor

But they are very tricky. W riters' Worksfo ..Co.sestudent at The Infantry'

"The Nazis used plenty of ins. T eSchool, blurtedout, "Sergeant,
tars and automatic weapons. Their To M eet Tonight I would like to buy- a $1,000
artillery time-fire was dangerous,
although they seldom controlled it First weekly meeting of a bond SergeantAldran re-

weir," weekly meetigeof.wel," he dsreed. "writers' workshop" will be held covered from his joyous sur-

Heading an American unit at- tonight at 8 p.m. in the library of prise and sold Hammonds the

tached to the VI Commando, ib- Service Club No. 5 in the Her- security.
ler waded ashore at Algiers to mony Church area, Mrs. Hazel Hammond's wife lives is .
help silence narby Fort Dupere• Reed, librarian, announced. The o n"d'" if . vsin.
Two days later they again boarded workshop was organized last week Louis,: Mo., at 2739 Miam

destroyers and, in the wake of an' by a group interested-in creative Street. He came to The Infan-

Allied parachute attack, landed writing, try School from the anti-tank

next morning to seize Bone a't- Membership will be open to company of the 346th Infantry

drome frgm the Vichy Fench. writers of verse, stories, articles, at Camp McCain, Miss.

Captain Kibler remained with novels or novelettes who aim to-

the British until February, 1943. ward publication. Members may nt
Next month he rejoined his old be from Harmony Church or the 3rd-STR Student
division, and was placed in coin- Main Post. d S _ - --e
mand of a rifle company. Five Aiding 'Mrs. Reed, a former H. s Purple He art
days after he had taken over, his newspaperwoman, in steering the 

"
* a art

unit went into battle, group will be Sgt. Harry M. e or, sm
The combination clicken, and Smyles, a free-lance writer before Wo udDe ot ion11

they fought successfully at Green -he entered the Army, and Lt.

Hill, Sed, Jeane, Kef Alahmar Charles Campbell, former instruc- IProof of the first aid instruc-

Pass, Hadjeb el Aioun, Fondouk tor in writing at Howard Univer- tor's statement that "your chances

and Sidi N Sir. Kibler and his sity. The lieutenant has worked of living are better if you walk

men flirted twice with Lady Death. with Professor Sterling Brown, into a bullet rather than run

Once, ME 109's strafed the French distinguished writer of poetry. away from it," is Candidate Her-

train on which they were chug- Sgt. Smyles is a graduate..of man J. Tenkman, Jr., of the 14th

ging across the African sands. An- Western Re s erv e University, Company, Third Student Training

other time, a heavy shell landed Cleveland, Ohio, and Mrs. Reed Regimenot f. The Infantry School.

and burst only six feet from their holds a degree. from the Medill - Tenkman, a printer whose home

dugout. School of Journalism of North- is in Cincinnati, came to the Third

A native of Steubenville, Ohio, western University. Further in- Student Training Regiment by

Kibler was commissioned a see- formation about the workshop can way of several hospitals where
ond lieutenant in the Officer Re- be obtained by telephoning 'rs. he was treated for a wound suf-

seine Corps after completing the Reed at Service Club No. 5. fered at Guadalcanal.oHeowears
the Purple Heart decoration.NA, .-As he tells it, his outfit had been
on thd offensive for about a month

w 16 uflonder '%n oW" aspuhnte apo back,
hill by hogl,thowar eeip
island, when one morning the

The e nemy s rdnance Nips made an ambush stand..The
Americans we r e 'forced back

The Infantry School's commit-Ion outpost duty and was sent to across a stream that emptied into,
tee on Basic Machine Dun had the army hospital. A'lung wound the ocean on theright flank.

Tenkman and /a detail of men
practically finished its conferences he received released. him from ac- were sent " back to estabiih

with the 18th Company, Third liveaduty two months later o command post on 'he American-

Student Regiment, and, as a form Kulleder studied natiooal eon- held side-of the stream and ev-
Student, omy while in college and majored erything was going along in

of acquainting all OCs witih one- in export and import, ind due to routine fashion until a. lap ma-

ml weapons, displayed several this background was given the op- chine gun nest start d icbng off

pieces of equipment fo r ron-up porlue.ty to come In the 'United the detail,
inspecti. Cdide AndersH.Stateo on 1941, beingemployed in After an exhange of shots.

inspection .anl aae An N. ./the offices of Produc s From [ Tenkm n - "started n jockeying for

Kullander's eyes were glued on a Sweden, New York City. As he oition by dodging from tee to

sarticular weapon in front of the was not in thi.cuntry ona diplo- ree. A ap bst ore into
"
the

been warned t

ovided at,-theU.-S. 0 onNintheet in Columbus.
'The Telephone Company has
nd, that calls between soldiers
d their home folks get through
ire quickly when the soldier
aces the call instead of having
e call placed, by the home folks
im the other end. Time is saved,
o, by avoiding, wherever possi-
e, placing calls during telephone
sh hours, which usually begin
out 7 p. m. week days, or on
turdays, Sundays or near pay-
ys. Calls placed outside of such
ny hours usually go througb
ster. Although rates are slightly
gher before 7 p. m., Columbui
me, on weekdays, service is gen-
ally faster then also."
nr. -Patterson asks that Fort

must secure separate moos. - ........ ..-...-.-BOOK 3 CALLED FOR Benning men who have telephone
Book 3, With cover filled out problemsor who need assistance

for each member 'of the family, with telephone matters, feel free
must be presented before Book 4 to call on Mr. Wood or Mr. Cobb.
can be issued. Military personnel "You will find them vitally inter-
who have recently gone on sep- ested in your problems, and eager
orate rations, or any others who to help you get the best possible
do not have Book 3, must secure telephone service," he said.
these books from the Ration Board
at the 16th street school in Colum- Seventh Armored Division ot
bus before they can secure Book Lawson Field, a preliminary sur-

4. vey indicates that post-wide in-
Book 4 will not be distributed terest in the success of the drive

to members of the armed forces to raise $125,000,00 in the na-
who eat in messes; to persons con- lion is encouraging all at Benning
fined in institutions; or to per- to contribute what they are able
sons who will be in the county toward meeting the national goal
less than 60 days. Book 4 will be
much simpler than previous books
Sgt. Lipp explained, and is de-
signed to last for perhaps 18
months. Many extra coupons are
included for goods or materials
that may have to be rationed later.

(Continued from Page 1)
the services, Father Hunt declared. FRIED
He said that next week's mission
will provide for a member of the NO. I
mission to live, eat and sleep with S
each of the various larger units on
the post so as to be available for CITY

talks with soldiers.

P FU N D-
: (Continued from Page 1) FISH
, posited $69 in the fund's aecount,
- an average contribution of $7.67 COME OUT ON THE :

per officer. BRING THE V
! Although no overall, reports Try Our Sea Food Cour
r have been turned in by the tnran-

U7 School. PoM~g eueSelau

mobilized and, Candidate Kullan-der was called to duty, being sent
to a platoon, commander's school
and later to the Swedish-Norwegi,
an border for field duty. He re-
mained there until the summer of
1940 when he was injured while

Columbus Colonel
Is 'Most Traveled;'
In Seven Divisions

Youthful Lteutenant-Colo-
nel Frank P. Norman is some-
thing of a G. I. gypsy, having
served 'in no less than seven
divisions before becoming the
he was intelligence officer of
the 80th Division -at Fort

Sensing.eot yet 30, the West Point
graduate served in Hawaii
before becoming attached to
various infantry and armored
divisions, including General
I ,rrv Alen's - famed First,

THIS
• TOWN

REALLYATENDER

GA.
STYLE

NORTH HIGHLAND BUS
AMILY TONIGHTI
e- Private Dining Rooms

of person leaningto the pompo
u
slvidual according to an officialside. inemorandum.

Co W a.Open. 6 P. KI
TWO FLOOR SHOWS,.NI.GHTLY-9P. N!.& 11 P. L I
CHICKEN DINNERS. 5.50. WSTERN STEAK$.$2.00 1

- USIC BY VERNON YONKERS ORCHESTRA
For-Reservations Dial 3-1051

ATTENT11.:
FORT mgE N N 10PER$N.11EL
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT US AND

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF
MILITARY NEEDS

MAKE THIS YOUR ONE-STOP STORE

Complete Military

Outfitters

Barber Shop,

Pressing-WhileYou Wait

Also

Expert Tailoring
and Altering

In Rear of Store

MAKE FLOWERS 4RosU YOUR
STORE-WHILE AT BENNING

1028 Broadway Phone 3-7881
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AFTER

COME OUT

AND ENJOY

STEAKS-K-K ERS

Al Fort Benning Fersonnel Welcome

MICHIGAN ( vs. MINNESOTA (

700 LINWOOD BLVD. DIAL 3.4491

SED HER COLORFUL
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

FOR

5~, j THE BIG

And a hearty welcome at all times to the boys at

Fort enning.

HORTHWESTER -( OHIO STATE (

,ULEYS F LaN ERNO
1010 13th St.

RkLSTO KTEL FLOWER SHOP
1210 ZnridAve.

SPOT RiIvm EDKHS

WIjR5S CVIEr

160a CUSSETA FD.
LOUIS W. PHILLIPS,Mgr.

DIAL 7373

PR[VATE- DoK -INO ROOM

Officers, Members, and Civilians Only

Closed on Mondays

INDIANA ( vs. WISCONSIN I

WELCOME GEORGIA-LSU

Good for'Life and Grid Fans Too

TEWA I .vRICE ,

PEPPER TTLIPeON55

e come eorgia vs. LSU
PICK THE WINNERS-
WIN $26- IN OASH!:

It casts you nothing to enter. All you hve to do is mark

the scores of the game appearing in the ads an this Pag.

Mail this to the Football Contest Edition, +Fo Bsnnins

Bayonet, Box 711. Columbus, Ga., or bring it in to Public

Relations Office at Post Headquarters. It must be post-

marked not later than 1:0 Noon, Ostoher 21st. Win-

ner to be announced in next Thursday's Bayonet.

RULES OF THE CONTEST:

1. Only Fort Benning Military personnel are eligible to enter the contest.

2. All scores must
b e 

marked in the space indicated in each ad on this page.

3. The person-picking the most accurate scores will receive $15.00 in cash

as irs priae. The person picking the next most accuratelscores, will Fe-

eive second prize of $7.00 in cash. The third prize winner will receiys

$3.00. in cash.

4. Only one entry may be submittecd by each individual.,

Naome.... *.. ......... .

Na ......... ..... ........

Address .. . . .• .... .. ........... .... ...... ... _... .. . .1.. ...

MEET AmTTET ALTHE AEI~Royal Crown Colo will meet you there..,. even after the some

':R. C. will make a delightful refreshment.

, i 1F.G.U.S.PATCj

On SALE AT ALL •

FORT BENNIN GAMES
EORIA( )VSL SU( )

IC

01 V++.rem

MOVE INTO SCORING
POSITION WITH

RHOLE
SAM

SUPPORT OUR-

WAR EFFORT
IN EVERY

DETAIL

"May the Best Team Win"

NOTRE DAME ( I vs. ILLINOIS (

221 Ith St.
1140 13th St.

2320 Wynn Rd.
2332 Cussta Rd.

THERE'S FUN IN

DANCING

/Keep-in step with that Soldier!

We install and service ma-

chines in all areas of fort

Benning. Rhythm is our busi.

ness.

TULANE so. SOUTHERN METH I I

PHONOGRAPHS OF ALL TYPES

1045 6th Ave. DONALD LEEBERN, Owner Dial 22954

AFTER THE G"-E

DINEo
and

,DANCE-
at the i

SBAMA CLUB.
COCKTAIL BAR OPENS 6 P. M.

2 Floor Shows Nightly-9 P. M. and 11 P. M.

Chicken Dinners $1.50 Western Steaks $2.00

Music By Veron Yonkers Orchestra
For ReservationsCall 3-1051

Just Across Lower Bridge-Firit Building on -Right

COLLEGE OF PACIFIC ( I vs. SOUTHERN CAL. (

15 W. ELEVENTH' ST.
DIAL 5719 OPP. ARMY-NAVY U36

OCTOBER Is

the, Month, to
Change into

WINTER UNIFORMS

Chancellor's maintains a complete line of mili-

tory clothing. We meet your needs easily and

quickly. On your next trip to town stop in.

GEORGIA TECH. ( ) s. NAVY.( I

CMPANY

We Invite You to Inspect Our

pShopAnd Equipment -

+The only completely equipped shop in.town to

service your. Dodge,-Chrysler, DeSoto or

Plymouth.

Welcome

_.GEORGIA

and

ST. MARYS PREFLIGHT I

-o CALIFORNIA I I

J2 On' A DiPaElTO R
,1216 1 st. Ave. il57

CUSTOM TAILORS
TO THE'SERVICE

SINCE 1845

"May the Best-Team Win"

ARMY I IA y. YALE . 0

Officer Candidates
SEE OUR DISPLAY

IN YOUR REGIMENT
AND

VISIT OUR STORE
FOR COMPLETE

UNIFORMS - CAPS
TIES - INSIGNIA - SLACKS

SHIRTS - TRENCH COATS
MILITARY SUPPLIES

LUGGAGE - SHORT COATS

We guarantee 100 per cent deliv-

ery of all goods purchased.

WE DELIVER ONE WEEK PRIOR
TO GRADUATION

Open Saturdays 'Til 10:30.P.M.

Open Week Days 'Til 8 P.M.
(Fort Bennng Time)

PENN I yvs. COLUMBIA 1

ROS3
DIAL 3-3051

LEVISOBNRAW
.1220 BROADWAY
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Says Camp~apers TI-Studen. -Praises . iBuild Morale Latin American ffic-en; y
That gamp and regioenl tati A m erican "." .. ..

newspaper contributed great-

ly to the morale of troops was A combination of troop duty cording o .Majo .Baldwin ,Ceiral

affirmed by Maj. Gen. Charles through the Americas andmi- Americans are a gracious people
,

H. Bonesteel, commandant of tary diplomatic service highlightsh country effcient, Salvadoran ,

the Infantry School in a short he Army career of Major Char-)t.e _ -trio
•
Sl ra

talk to thepublic relations of
-  

les P. Baldwin of Wayne, Peon- clever and industcious,

ficers and editors of the week- sylvania and New Orleans, La. A ack to Wasigton. in the early

ly papers published by units. regular Army officer, he is now part of this year and now at the

of the Infantry School.- a student in -the officer Advanced Infantry School a a student, Ma-

He expressed himself as be- course, 2d Company, 1st Student jor Baldwinis a~signed to, the 2nd

ing pleasantly surprised at the Training Regiment. Company, lst student Training

number and excellence of lr Major Baldwin was graduated Regiment under the command of

papers which hefound here. from the United States Military Colonel John S. Roosma. "

As an afterthought,, he ad- Academy at West Point in 1931
mitted he was a newspaper- and was given his initial assign- E.

man himself and showed a ment in the,25th Infantry Regi- lx-JO _DtaIJtiv
copy of a camp newspaper ment, then at Eau Gallis, Ariz Ca tve
which was published in Ice- Three years with the 25th added

land where he commanded practical troop leading experience-To -peak Monday
forces of the United Nations to Baldwin's military education, ,or 'dllairo Unted Pcess

before his assignment to the following which came promotioncorrerpondent ho wanit held cap-

Ifanty School to first lieutenaht and assign- tive by the Japanese and recently

ment to an Infantry Begiment inreleaued, will give a free lecture

the'Panama Canal Zone. Mbnday night at 9 o'clock FortR dio Exp rt' . This duty in a, Spanish speaking Benning time at the
= 

Columbus
i | sector of the globe proved the high school. His_subject will be

start of Major Baldwin's military "What Shall We Do With Japan

rneMDm diplomatic career for it was here in Defeat" He is speaking undei5 111|||||an||| Unit,|| that he attained a working know- the auspices of the Friedlaender

.,Uln=II ,d Unit ledge of the Spanish language by Fund and military personnel of

attending conversational classes Fort Benninghas been invited.
Radio operators-to-be in the night after night and spending

24th Company, 1st Student Train- much of his time in the company EPENDABLE WORK
ing RegimentThe Infantry School ofpanamanians. This he garnered
are fortunate to have as their o working knowledge of Spanish COLUM BUS WATCH RPI S
new company commandera recog- and South Americans later to

nized communication expert. He qualify him'for observer and at-' HAROLD PEOPLES
is Captain Charles E. Farmer, Jr., tache duty in. Central and South]1

assistant design engineer at the America. PAUL FAISON
West Lynn, Mass., General Elec- THE REGULAR COURSE 932Broodway
tric plant for six years before he
entered active duty in 1942. After three years of troop-dutyX( I.I

Gradateof Suth Carolina's at Panama, Major Baldwin re,ClGradonuat &fM.Solleear 936 turned to the United States and

Clemson . & M. Colege in was detailed to a comprehensive " ." .

Farmer recoe i s B derenne-mooiths training courst 1 mRwon Mechanical and Electrical Eng- FornBenng, thn entitle the or

ineering. Having completed ROTC0 Frenar Coure Complet o

he v"'t hesmet 'ec {_"regular" course. Completion of .

he va a th smetim cm-the ovork ion June, 1937, found F S
missionedta 2nd lutenant', Offi- Majocr.Baldwin' at Fort (thenE R .
ers Reserve fbrpsCaptainFarm-camp) Dix fot two.y.ro f trop

or ns also a Februliry 1043 Of- duty as' a oompany oommander,ficers C.m..nivation C o .r. e followed, by, another tour in the

graduate of The Infantry School. Panama Canal Zone.

Called to active service in'O - - Once again in Panama, Major

tober 1942, he was stationed first Baldwin rounded out his famili-

at Camp Croft2 
S. C., and then at arity with Spanish speaking peo-

Camp Bucker, Ala. Armed with ple and! succeeded in masteringA
technical knowledge and troPp- the Spanish language, first while .E R V IC E
leading experience, the Captainon duty with an infantry regimens
was appointed this month to CoO- and then as a staff officer in the

onel John S. Roosma's lst S.T.R. Panama Canal Department. al ' '

as Commanding Officer of the June, 1941, found Major Bald- e VV22l
24th Company. win, then a 'captain, on his way

______________ to observer duty with the Chilean ." , Army in South. America. Assign- linesi are .Less
1st S1K Em s, ed to a 'machine gun company,

he found the Chilean military L
RatePrumutun- fo......he made up of.excellent per o

RotePromtion forcsonnel, remarkable well trained

Promotions of the following en- and making effective use of limit-
listed men of the 1st Student ed equipment. According to Ma-

Training Regiment, The Infantryjor Baldwin, only Chile's officer Long-distance telephone;
School, were announced by Col- and non-commnissioned officer

onel John S. Roosma, regimental personnel are-professional mi- lines are especlly crowd-
commander: ... tary men comparable to our Reg-

To staff sergeant: Sgt. Samuel ular Army, allother-enlisted Chil- ed duringtheeveningrush
P. Keoterson, T-4 James 0. Scott, ean soldiers being drawn for .nine

T-4 Ulysses Tyson. • mnnths' training from Chile civil- hours which begin about
To sergeant: Cpl. Lester A. Aus- ian population through a caompul-

termiller. sory military training program. 7 P.M.

To technician grade 4: Cpl. Le- P. C. Z. FLURRY
RoyTOutcnon Cpl.Ced. Wl- ]"Major Baldwin returned to t. Telephone lines, are

lace. Cpl. Alton J. White, T-5 Panama car-,highershaft duty onIo -- 0, ^

Carl W. Snodgrass, T-S 00ow Go, Dee: 4, 1941, just three days be- les heavily. loaded los the
T-5 Wade 0.. Letts,' T-5 Edwin fore Pearl Harbor.' When too
Presant, T-5 Elton RamsEy,: Pvt. "stab-on-the-ac newsebroke, early mo' Mgadlate f.

Thomas . Strong. anxiety arose among the
' 
civilians / m an. l

To corporal: T- Anthofiy L. in Panama but this wasdispelled ternoon hours. ,Doy otes
Calderone, Pfc. Walter P. Boyd, shortly as the Army evidenced it " a"

Jr., Pfc. Chester M. Mio.r.ki, readiness and commenced a far-.; are in effect duringthese
Pfc. John B. Burrell. reoh chng roundup and int-prument"

To technician grade 51 Pfc. John of Italian, German, and Japanse eriO , but you. uwill fnd

Brown, Pfc.-George J, Buffkin, nationals in the Canal Zone, Ma- pen -OP

Pfc. Price T. Poore, Pfc Buell L. jor Baldwin stated. that cello enecell

Edison.. Pfc, Mur'er . Reed, Pot, After a short tour of duty at t c .... nera-l. 0
Lynn E. Matlock, Pvt. Clifton W. Army Ground . Force headquar- ,

Waldron, Pvt. Woodrow W.'Brad- ters in Washington, this bemb- through faseer then in the
ley, Pvt. James A. Seymour. sphere-trotting mapor was-asogn- u hours

To private first class: Pvt. Billy ed as military attache to the Unit- bosy evening
A. Siler. d States Embassy at Salvador,

Central America,-where his: duty We can't expand tele.

EXCELLENT RECORD led him to meet government and
military officials of that oountry, phone equipment to meet.

Ninety-nine of the 120 students including Maximiliano Martinez,

who started the Infantry School then president bf SalvadorAc- all demands fully, so"wo
Enlisted Motor Course with the
1st Student Training Regiment's
20th Company, ommonded by hope you'lltake-advantag
Captain Dale J. Johnson, grad- SA LTE S o those times when wa
uated on October 19. Theirs was •f" o ... .w e W :

the distinction of wi-g the 4th 2 0 c T A X I bu ened lines aeles
Battalion's red, wnie and blue 2
robbons far" outstanding marc.h CLA" CR crowded....
discipline. .CENCR
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Snake elps Candid ate
Clear bstae In ' 'Flat

Without Any 'Koching"
Some candidates have trouble

going over the obstacle course in
the allowed time, but such is not ficer
the case with Candidate Leonard
Koch of the Fifth Company, Third
Student Training Regiment of The
Infantry School

Candidate Roch probably broke
all records for running the ob-
stacle course, but conditions were Lt. Yavelak To Study
such that he never had time to Chinese Language
took at his wath r.

on Sunday. Koch decided that Frstity Williamtioe-
his obstacle corse runing could irot orduty obtier o Ya .

otand some brushing upo . h e n oficer H q r-

wnt to hi spot roth though ta rs and Headquartern Company.

of uain'Ph0 mure i agod Third Student Training Regiment

of unnng hecouse n agooof The Infantry School, has beenI
time hut rthat he sara while run- selected 1o take a course in she

ing changd alleo Koch's pro- Chinese. tanguage at Yale Gal'
aranged plans and accounts for vrsity, to which institutio he
hsrecord.-wilrptfo duty October 31.
For the first sevenl obstacles n coplse linquist, Lieu-

WonderifulGirl, Army. Crack 3 r
Wonderful Songs s

SwonderfulSprinter0.. Take r e orid itizebruar
- MissGlerteGraceblonde Y~t~ ~Frank B. Bingham can new be genship'papero nFbur

sg sloiGac O reached throug the ilth Com- 1941. From a liittle after February

cert of sweet, swing and semi- pany, Stodent Training Regiment, of 1042. he served with the Am-

classical tunes for paratrop The Infantry School. There's a 10t phibin Training Command. At

rs of the Alabama area Ather feet-footed o to th a han just this point his speaking, writing
Service Club No. 7 Monday graduatehas.ome here to........ . *•- n.For-"ndmonce and reading knowledge of French,

night. - She will feature the the officers basic course at The printed' information. Fordinstance; Dutch. and German esides 'Eng.

of cOmpeer-p dblisher Infantry Sool isLieut. wasorn Agmterdom , Mel- lish) got him inte mlitary ixtel.
music BernardrHeuwassbarn

Dave ,ingle, who has been W.Bere of Fairview, Kans.He land. whece hix family still re- ligece.

writing music especially for w attahed to the 1th'Cam- sides. He attended private schoolsIFran

her to sing men and ing there until hwent to Swier in banking, traveled through It

hery tf thwotSuen rinneA eray Fac
in service, Regiment in the class of 1026 at lend. At Lauxoie.Swizerand, ely.gany .

-Having been starred in sup- the United States Military Acad- he enrolledian Ecla uGermai a,"aand Enl n

per - -h •s• shool equivalent to our cotlege. You might think.from all this

clubd ingthe yast, _lh Tng Then hefinally got into the study that sports had no place at all ill

pc nm sAs a of banking his future profossion. his "M. T. P." Such is not the

S heappeanvonc like performance on the cinders He completed the course oflcase for he has beon n tennis

Gloria Grace. Sne appeyas.f earned him his varsitiy letter in study in Switzerland and mVed and soccerteamsall the way

special programs takfrbt 02ad14.Pr td nSizradadmvdadsce em l h a

nigsat Ninth Street DsO track for both-1942 and 1943. ar- on to London, England. where he|through school and played he

nights' otNnh Frtreen-__ ticipating in sprints and the mile tr Ioapy the- theory ,he B~ritjsn equawilentof our "esirn-

and has beenon"rtB- relay, he remained an defeated started to applyteter oBiiheuvln for"sm
ning 'thenAir"dl r ngthe entire 1042 season had been studying so many years. pro" ball on the bank team.

on oer."Saio - g OO. He worfed there with a Swiss Canadian soldiers were _alo

sttt~ vrSanWTB) Dun 93 evcoiul -BakC ainMrisBn

at 6 p. m. (EWF represented Ar my in the metLdDrn103hovcriulre-BkCrpatnMfi ak with the Yanks to retafe Risha.

For her Monday night show, wihtheitsug eadC ti- s sa Lnladrmntd The iCanucks didn't see any more

.Miss Grac wl sn ioe0 ,h with Brown, end in the Hop- with theb ol tbreak of war in 1939 art hnorby o
Binglo's. "Songs of te Pest" taoa et nwih West at which ti e, after trying 50 1000

serums entitled "There'll Be a taolMeinwcPoint completed against Cabin- the BritishTBervices, he cainO-to All Military
Wodrueiei hsWo, biu, Colgate, Dartmout , Prince- the Unitd States. InNew 'York ALE TIN

AnT i Tuesday.;W nesd Y w-trel A nb.. n fortand to recognize those civil-E 'he FB IApayments include principal, interest, taxes, insr-_
Lo Sheridan r ians who have served faithfully, aoe. but ar..sbject to adjustments to meet chaningon- GIV TO THE NATIONAL
o-nt.---e---- E E-meritoriously and exceptionally.l ditions as to insueanceand tax rates GIVEATHE-: D ii

Darkness "A NgtTRmb Arrangemen for the betwal Many people are now-renting one room with kitchen priv- V"" cansi°sc

ge rf -ae 
h direction of the ileges at $40.00 per month. This would help to buy it under

T.-raday ThcudaySecretary of War's Council on plan (b).
Thursoyy 

lter,

ThursdayTPer eL - i lan ).lsavailable 
t
o military personnel oaly where WI.

Cbea~er .luuc Cluade lide Secretary tmson'n directiveeis mployd 

--- - - IIA

Moes Porer Ltaugheon Lupino i provides that three different . . RE..TY O. l ...5.BRO

"

DWAY

Morri r 1 . Aclaoses of awards shall be pre- ARMOUR I
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Phne3.21--"igh'Explosive"E, "Forever AndA Day" -sted t eigible employeesof the..-" i Epoive H s Office of hefof par

Koch's time was fair, tt k w tena nat..t Yavoak aspeaksC Cinese i ri a..ow ...... . ,ton, eYae,-andsiv............ o eagai see.as. ........V"

he eithth obStc~t eto ro
u n
dl

a
d Russian ftunt. He rqoire Wonderful Boys Come Home." ning the half-mile college relay student with the Bank of Manhat-

iugh impetus o ghis knowtedge othtorme wh i 
___________.__ h championship of America wasper- tan Company. Along about t Gibon Tailoring "'

ohitst o A gelt Kcha i ofatrlegerafthyeafrmgenrH 
w r 

whilyaet 
h iitr cdmy mrcn il2- 3hS.- n lo

jn a urry * " s ttioned in C hina w ith t h e iii 15thi:i:::!::::i: !iii~i[ 
.

. _. 
a hoan stn erCawtea g n, 

Stth hapsthe climax of Roger's final time he met and married an

The eighth o bstacle consists of ae the .Russian lPagagoe

a~~~ ramp anw i wi utheheortty aftehsorentsPstHere 

at Fort Benining, Lt. Rog- -Then came the draft.Itoetere

cleared. Well, in this pito thatwhen theicormehoeiAprnst 
auoneryisers is displaying even more the Army an completed hisi

Sunday morn wain s something on a esthste foror home so - N ow y energy and drive that carried, him"

that shouldn t have heen there. a village i iinthe White Russian 'SeveG TO I'Sgf Robert Watkis hf thy otfi . . noted to the front in so many hotly-'con-

Candidate Keats was inmid-asr area. 
Elimhis-tooted track competitions. Ho

when he heard a hissing that wrsLieutenant Yae"ak enlistedinArmoredrdir 
Thessu fs Fe 

ward
k n ow s

it'ss-rpart of a race for sur- W

strange for even Harmony Church the Regular Army- Ptyearsagon d Pu the Atfanta mobife unit during the oirreuo.t tfe Te bLi f tao Howrd virla e Axi

n this Sunday morning, and and his tours of duty have takenr day drive is shown s oking N oitht R N. Estetfe -fdges of BunuLieofPostBLaundry um -e

look.n down into the pit there him not only to China but, to Pan- Atiant s sie inserts the needle. (Official U. S. Army her 2 at Fort Beaning wilrbe dii- More than 55,t00,00,000 q

v s an object that was decidedly ama. Hawraii and numerous posts 
ointinuedaith thensceptio ofof nit e r d uc i t

a st0 at 2:45a. r. eah m 
nitdSae las year. 

r 
- .

unfamiliar to Koch, who bails throughout the United States. toPhoto) 

.oate 
5.in.heechpto fofm-ass 

Dori.

from New York City and doesn't was in China 22 months, stationed .
ing, when it wlt l take on laund

rave great kno..ede of the at Tientsin. There he .aenrolled 
n -wh employe p ....ngr only, t as THESWOOHTHERN'teoTnfan

pstv dsus.fidn't resemhle in a Chinese langoage course at 
emploADSpssenerTH

piney yoos. taininntructe an Army school where theson of 
BlueS.dtPrinatTmp BEST

ait reatty had Koch puazled foerlGeneral Stilwell was an intaoua- 
atapnce ata post hedqares. 

Kie-r

Swrhile. tor. 

The elimination of all -but one Blue Print CompanyST

But Koch.reoemsehing what He uwas at Fort Ord when he 
stopat that pnt went inontcedc , -TOrp

cheduledsdabusIM 
arriageuet 

r

the First Aid Committee taughi was accepted for officer candidate hoethat t Have Copies aO n YourbTron tie
abou rt aes. comed th eero ug hs tainng cn or o nin Up " however, that the- scheduled bus M arriage License, Pow- IN TOtW Ns ls

memory and ..... ded thauththistaiig nFotBenng po 
er - of - Attorney and

thu mpletiin fhis course, he was stops at the cornereOf Sightseeing SimilareDocuments
memory and deride th commissioned Aug. 26, 1942, aandpand Indianhead Roads, onebio Ma rchiects-h

was a tinber rattler, so right theeserved as a tacticalofficer untli west ad Ue.aArchsteet.blck SesiDed 
an Ia

Apri of this year when he wasandMd 
e rcies

as ig ed t o H e a d q u ar t ers... .-
th e o th e r in f ro n t of P o st T h e a - I diEn g in e e r 

tSu 
p p lie s.rioto 

h e s
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Fl [ a' .R KS ceeded Capt. Donald F. Cothran 

nect.mbsoneil--man"n"The 131st.

AFTENOON DOORS OPEN I & 7 in command of the companyAaND IGJoThTn26th. sdElisp.monthHago.dr.
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the Harn

Lieutenant Yavelak'shome is-
Jersey City.--TU E c,, •th12hn

Er. Two i.,nAMt. to ie John I
.OCT 51Sth Paratroops, In Jump Mishap BothCtst

7 1 6T w o a r a t r o o p e r s a t F o r t B e n -
"U L 

h l t s

[ ,e ' .... eJ ( edicos ~ore " ning's Parac.hute School were in- . fnr co

Medicos SpteteTwis
High Band Rcor jured fatally last Thursday after-High , .... ~~~oonduring .... tine trainng '. " .. Chag.I.

Members of the 515th Parachute 
The chutists collided in mid-ar,BadRcrdTrutist a ak"e"Your O n A d ave federal ...

about 100 feet above the ground. 

the 33rd Dir

naSetionsry and uedicalnetachThe 
two chutes tangled and de-

a , meek, Sections I and II, tumned in flated and the men drapped to the ..- osin

high records for, the war bond Patend rew Juret dtshna 
o

campaign drive at Fort Benning, 
Pground

it was reported today by MajiP 
nrs. ApelAnia Kuretich, of

George Fink, post bond officer. ,sE 
of Mrs 2n t ret o f

Personnel of the 515th purchased 325 East klnd Street"Ls Angeles, 
nae

bo nsth aveaue fmore6tan2$61Calif.,was 
hilled as he struch the

bonds to the ma b value of t,529, 
ground The other soldier, Private

he reported. The Medical De- ,Roger 
W. Thomas, 21, died a few 

The regn

e ota e d n un edca vrage ofhours 
after the accident in the$31,94hnmentdhsedncahvagueof 

Sation- Hospital. 
i..~I!

almoss $t0t bPrivate 
Thomas, who was. in-

Seserelrecordedyar- 
ducted into the army on Novem-

were recorded by Para- 
Ahe o42,wasteso r .

chute troop men. Master Sget. 
Agnes Thomas, Eait Tray, Wis-

John E. Borom of Company "I"cted 
into the army on April 19.

purchased $2,050 worth. T-Sgt. 1 ducted iPrivteKretoonrilso

ictor Mconald. Service Com- 1n-co
pany, bought a $1,200 bond, while
Corporal P. J. Lannti and.Pvt. e a.t oldtae atten-

R. A. Wadsworth, both of Service -- tison of other enemy units. ten. i*.IT n tt
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